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Abstract

In February and July 2005, following up on June 2004, the Environmental

Radioactivity Laboratory (ERL) of iThemba LABS performed in-situ and ex-situ

measurements of environmental radioactivity on the zTheMba LABS (zTL) site. The

ERL's Multi-Element-Detector-for-Underwater-Sediment-Activity (MEDUSA) and

high-purity germanium (HPOe) detector systems were used to make in-situ and ex-

situ measurements, respectively. MEOUSA consists of a Csl(Na) crystal (length 15 cm,

diameter 7 cm) for y-ray detection. MEDUSA was mounted - 0.5 m above the ground

on the front of a 4x4 vehicle to traverse [at - 2 m.s· l
] the accessible portions of the

zTL site. Spatial data (via a OPS receiver mounted above the crystal) were acquired

every 1 s, and y-ray spectra (0 - 3 MeV) every 2 s. Maps of count rate were produced

from the MEDUSA data to show the spatial distribution of radioactivity on the site. The

lead-shielded HPOe detector is a Canberra p-type model with built-in pre-amplifier,

crystal diameter 62.5 mm, and length 59.9 mm. The HPOe was used to measure the

radioactivity in soil (and also in some grass) samples collected at particular spots on

the zTL site. The sampled spots include six identified high activity spots ("hotspots")

and two "calibration spots".

The activity concentration results that were obtained for the naturally occutring

radioactive materials (NORJ.'vf) [from both HPOe and MEDUSA data from off-road iTL

site sections] have the ranges 7.8 - 39.0,5.9 - 21.4, and 29.8 - 63.3 Bq.kg-! for 238U,

232Th, and ~K, respectively. The absorbed and effective doses (from external gamma

irradiation) that were calculated for the NOR;\1 radionuc1ides have the ranges 10.4 -

27.2 nOy.Il l and 12.8 - 33.4 ,USV.y·l, respectively. The average NOR;\;1 activity
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concentration results (from February and July 2005) for the ITL road are 30.3, 29.6,

and 345.0 Bq.kg-1for 238U, 232Th, and 4'1c, respectively. When averaging over the off

road sections of the ITL site, and excluding data from the hotspots, the average results

obtained are 10.6, 8.5, and 42.4 Bq.kg-I
. When averaging over the off-road sections

plus hotspots, the average results are 23.1, 8.0, and 50.4 Bq.kg-1.

The activity concentration results that were obtained for the anthropogenic

radionuclides have the ranges 1.2 - 6533.5, 0 - 100.8, 0 - 20.6, 0 - 0.7, and 0.2 

192.5 Bq.kg·] for 68Ga, 65Zn, 22Na, 137Cs, and 54Mn, respectively. The absorbed and

effective doses (from external gamma irradiation) due to anthropogenic sources were

calculated for two plane source depth locations, namely, 1 and 10 cm. The absorbed

and effective dose results that were obtained at 1 cm plane source depth have the

ranges 0.2 - 152.7 nGy.h-1 and 0 - 187.3 j.J.Sv-i1. The absorbed and effective dose

results that were obtained at 10 cm plane source depth have the ranges 0 - 38.1 nGy.h

1 and 0 - 46.7 ,uSv-i1.

The count rate maps showed that the six identified hotspots consistently appear at the

same locations for June 2004, and February and July 2005 maps. The maps also

showed that the radionuclide deposition at the hotspots is not a typical result of

radionuclide spread via irrigation. The activity concentration results showed that the

radioactivity level due to NORM sources on the IThemba LABS grounds is below the

world average of 35, 30, and 400 Bq.kg-1 for 238U, 232Th, and 4OK, respectively. The

effective dose results showed that the maximum effective dose to humans on the

IThemba LABS grounds as a result of external exposure to natural and anthropogenic

radionuc1ides is well below the regulatory 1 mSv per year per member of public.
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CHAPTERl INTRODUCTION

The iThemba Laboratory for Accelerator Based Sciences (LABS) (formerly the

National Accelerator Centre (NAC)) produces radioisotopes for use in nuclear

medicine and research. This multidisciplinary research laboratory also provides

facilities for basic and applied research using particle beams, and particle radiotherapy

for the treatment of cancer. These sciences are "accelerator-based", and iThemba runs

four particle accelerators, namely, the main 200 MeV separated sector cyclotron

(SSC), two smaller injector cyclotrons (SPC1 and SPC2), and the 6 MeV Van de

Graaf electrostatic accelerator [vRo04]. The site of IThemba LABS (ITL) is situated

in Faure, approximately 32 km from Cape Town (Figure I-I to Figure 1-3).

NOITHUN CAI'E

l---J .... _

-•

Figure I-I: Tbe map of parts oftbe Western Cape province ofSoutb Africa sbowing tbe location
of Faure [WwwOII·
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Figure 1-2: The location of the IThemba LABS site in Faure in Western Cape, South Africa

Figure 1-3: Aerial photograph of the IThemha LABS site, taken in the winter of 1991 IvRo041.

The landscape of the lTL site is largely flat, although there are some uneven

sections. A large area of the site is covered with grass, as well as some bushes and

trees. The holding dams are located South-West of the site (Figure 1-4). Access to the
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various buildings on the site is by means of a tarred road network. All the portions of

the site (except the dams and bushes) that have no building on them can be accessed

with a 4x4 vehicle. The perimeter of the entire site is also accessible with the vehicle.

. ....

....,~mba
LABS

-

Figure 1-4: Scbematic diagram oftbe ifbemba LABS site. (A ~ Accelerator ball, B ~

Radiotberapy vaults, C ~ Patient bandling, 0 ~ Radioisotope production, F = Worksbop and
services, G ~ Control and data, H ~ Hospital, J ~ Offices and laboratories, M ~ Medical Pbysics,
N~ Nuclear Medicine, R ~ Radiobiology, S =Service laboratories, V = Van de Graaff
accelerator, and X =Separated-sector cyclotron)

1.1 Radioisotope production at iThemba LABS

The iTL Radionuclide Production Group (RPG) produces radionuclides to meet

the entire country's demand for certain important radio-pharmaceuticals. More than

1000 deliveries are made to more than thirty institutions throughout South Africa.

These batches are used for nearly IQ 000 patients each year [vRo04]. A number of

long-lived, non-medical radionuclides. mainly 22Na, are produced. on request, for use
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in research and industry. In Table 1-1 is contained the list of useful radionuclides

produced at ITL.

The process of radionuclide production involves the bombardment of

appropriate target nuclei with, usually, hydrogen or helium accelerated nuclei

(vRo04]. A target consisting of a material (solid, liquid or gaseous) that has the

appropriate nuclide as one of its constituents, is irradiated with a 66 MeV proton

(hydrogen ion) beam. The collision between the incident beam and the targeted

nuclide material leads to nuclear reactions that have the desired radionuclide as their

product [vRo04].

A by-product of the radioisotope production process is the artificial

radionuclides that are released [in a controlled manner] as waste into the two holding

dams on the site (see Figure 1-3 and Figure 1-4). In Table 1-2 is given a list of the

contributing radionuclides.

Table 1-1: Useful radioisotopes produced at IThemba LABS. (Abbreviations: a '" year; d '" day; h
'" hour; m '" minute; s '" second.) (Adapted from [vRo041.)

Isotope Symbol Half-life Application

Gallium-67 OlGa 78.0 h Medical
Fluorine-IS

j8
F 110.Om Medical

Cerium-l 39 1~9Ce 13S.0 d Medical/Industrial
Strontium-S2 81Sr 25.5 d Medical/Industrial

Medical: i
Rubidium-SI "Rb 4.6 h Production of 8lmKr I

in Rb-Kr-generator !
KT" ton-SI m SImKr 13.0 s Medical
Indium-III I In 3.0 d Medical
Iodine-l23 ,2."1 13.0 h Medical

Thallium-20l ',nTI 73 h Medical
Sodium-2" 'Na 2.6 a Industrial

Iron-55 3'Fe 2.7 a Industrial
Cobalr-57 • Co 271 d Industrial



Table 1-2: Anthropogenic radioisotopes released as waste prodncts [into two holding dams) at
lThemba LABS. (Adapted from [vRo04].)

Isotope Symbol Half-life

Sodium-22 Na 2.6 a
Sodium-24 - Na 15 h

Manganese-54 ' Mn 312 d
Zinc-65 b~Zn 244d

Rubidium-83 "Rb 86 d
Rubidium-84 "'Rb 33 d

Cobalt-57 ' Co 271 d
Cobalt-58 ' Co 71 d

Gennanium-68 "Ge 788 d
Tin- I I3 II'Tin 115 d

Strontium-83 ,0Sr 3? d
Strontium-85 l'iJSr 65 d
Xenon-I 23 wXe 2.1 h

Indium-I 14m 1L4mln 50 d

1.2 The motivation for this study

The extensive lawns around the ITL site are irrigated using water from the two

holding ponds. In Figure 1-5 is sho'WTI a bar graph representing the results of the

activity of some anthropogenic radionuclides identified in one of the holding dams on

the ITL site in 2003. There is [reasonable] interest in knowing how much

anthropogenic radionuclide contamination could be on the site as a result of this

irrigation practice. This interest led to the first in-situ gamma-ray radiometric

mapping of the ITL grounds being carried out by the Environmental Radioactivity

Laboratory (ERL) in June 2004. The ERL is run by the Physics Group of IThemba

LABS. In carrying out the mapping, a detection system called Multi-Element Detector

for Underwater Sediment Activity (or MEDUSA) was used.

The June 2004 survey did a lot to inform the ERL about the radioactivity

profile of the ITL grounds. Of particular note were the regions of higher count rates

that can be observed on the map shO\\TI in Figure 1-6 below. The map shows the zTL

grounds in terms of the [colour-coded] count rate levels that were recorded during the- -
survey. The colour-code range (or scale) of 100 - 1100 counts per second is used for
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better contrast of the colours; the actual recorded count rate level range is 51 - 5318

counts per second.
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Figure 1-5: A bar grapb representing tbe results of the activity of some anthropogenic
radionucUdes identified in one ofthe holding dams on the iTL site in 2003. (Adapted from
INew04c]).

The infonnation that was provided by the June 2004 survey will be used to

further extract the activity concentration of the anthropogenic radionuclides

responsible for the observed enhancement in detection count rate. The MEDUSA

system runs on a suite of software programs that allows for the activity concentration

to be extracted, only with a precondition that a standard spectrum associated with

each of the observed radionuclides be used in the analysis (see Section 4.1.2). This

condition was not met at the time of the June 2004 survey [New04a]. In 2005,

however, a set of new simulated spectra was obtained and the ERL could then

continue with a survey (this study) similar to that of June 2004, only this time more

information could be obtained from it, including the activity concentration of the

anthropogenic radionuclide 22Na.
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Figure I~: Map showing MI:DUSA detection count rate obtained during the June 2004 survey.
The range of the count rate is 100 - 1100 counts per second, and is shown on the top-right corner
on the map.
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1.3 Hypothesis andproblems to be investigated

The hypothesis stated for this project is the following:

The maximum effective dose to humans on the iThemba LABS grounds as a

result ofexternal gamma-rcry exposure to natural and anthropogenic radionuclides is

orders ofmagnitude below 1 mSv per year!.

The following are the main questions that the study tries to address:

• what is the radioactivity level (due to both natural and anthropogenic y-ray

emitting radionuclides) on the lThemba LABS grounds?

• where are the most radioactive spots ("'hotspots") on the grounds?

• what radionuclides contribute to radiation in these spots')

• what are the activity concentrations of the radionuclides?

• does the "hotspot" spatial distribution change with time?

• what are the associated effective doses from the "hotspots" to humans on the

site?

1.4 Scope ofthis study

The scope of this study [as initially envisaged] is illustrated in the diagram

ShOv"l1 in Figure 1-7 below. The focus here is on the profiling of the lTL site in terms

of environmental radioactivity, and then using a simple model to arrive at the health

effects due to the identified anthropogenic contamination on site.

i The fnrernmional Commission on Radiological Prolecrion OCRP) has set a. recommended dose limit
on effective dose of I mSv per : ear per individual member of pubtic [vRoO-\].
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Figure 1-7: A f1ow-chart illustrating the scope of this study of the lThemba LABS site

This in-situ radiometric mapping is limited to (i) the area within the boundaries

of the iThemba LABS site, (ii) the areas that are accessible with the 4x4 vehicle, and

(iii) the radiological risks to human beings due to external exposure to environmental

gamma-radiation on site (non-human biota is excluded).

1.5 The dissertation plan

This dissertation has been organized as follows:

• in Chapter Two there is a discussion the background theory on Environmental

Radioactivity, as well as a literature review focusing on in-situ radiometric

mapping studies;

• in Chapter Three there is a discussion of the methodology used in carrying out

the experimental aspects of this study:
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• in Chapter Four there is an expansion on the methods of analyzing the data

collected during this study;

• in Chapter Five there is a presentation and discussion of the fmdings of this

study, and

• in Chapter Six the conclusion and outlook ofthis study are given.
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CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUNDTHEOR~

RADIOACTIVITY IN THE
ENVIRONMENT

In this chapter a detailed discussion of the subject of environmental

radioactivity is given. This begins with the basic theory on radionuclides, their

properties and the radiation associated with them. The discussion is narrowed down to

be specific to y-radiation, its characteristics and how it is detected. In the discussion

the theory on radiation protection vis-a-vis the impacts that environmental

radioactivity has on humans is also addressed.

2.1 Radionuclides

The term radioactivity is used to refer to the spontaneous emission of subatomic

particles and high-frequency electromagnetic radiation by radioactive elements

[Tyk95]. This phenomenon was given its name by Marie Curie of Poland a few years

after Henri Becquerel of France discovered it in 1896 [Tyk95. Kat84].

Radiation can be defined as energy propagated through space or material

medium [vRo04]. There are three main forms of radiation that are emitted by

radioactive elements, namely alpha (a), beta (jJ) and gamma (7) [Mar79].

Radioactive elements are referred to as radionuclides [Tyk95]. The term nuclide

refers to any species of atom having in its nucleus certain numbers of protons and

neutrons, and where the sum of the numbers of protons and neutrons denotes the mass

number of the nuclide [Tyk95]. Initially, the different elements were recognized by

some of their specific properties and characteristics, e.g.. state. colour. density. etc.

Elements. however. could further be characterized by their physical and chemical

properties and parameters. They were then subdivided into nuclides [Tyk95].
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A radionuclide is an unstable nuclide, that is, it undergoes spontaneous

transformation into a different atom of lower atomic mass, because it emits subatomic

particles and/or high-frequency electromagnetic radiation, according to Einstein's

mass-energy equation, in order to assume better nuclear stability [Mar79, Tyk95].

Radionuclides are found almost all around us, but the radiation that they

produce can neither be seen with the naked eye, nor can it be smelt, heard, tasted, and

felt by touching. Its manifestation is observed from its characteristic behaviours that

are revealed by using the correct nuclear instruments. These nuclear instruments,

called detectors, make use of nuclear physics principles that govern the interaction of

radiation \vith matter.

In the following sub-sections to 2.1, the subject of radionuclides is going to be

explored even further by looking at properties of radionuclides (2.1.1), forms of

radiation from radionuclides (2.1.2), interaction of y- radiation with matter (2.1.2.1),

as well as detection of radiation from radionuclides, with emphasis on y- radiation

(2.1.3 and 2.1.3.1).

2.1.1 Properties of radionuclides

One or more radionuclides may be contained in a radioactive substance or

material [Tyk95]. The number of radioactive transformations of these radionuclides

are statisticaL that is, it cannot be predicted which of the radionuclides will undergo

radioactive transformation, because there is an equal probability for any radionuclide

in the material to undergo radioactive transformation. The statistical fluctuations in

the number of radioactiYe transformations occurring \\ithin radioactive material

follow a Poisson distribution. The strength or activity of radioactive material is

denoted by the mean value of the number of radioactive transformations occurring

\\ithin the material per unit time [HaI97. Tyk95]. \<lathematically it means
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A=dN
dt

Equation 2-1

where A is the activity, dN is the mean value of the number of radioactive

transformations that occurred over time interval dt [Le087, Tyk95].

It was observed by experiment that activity decays exponentially in time, and

that the decay equals to the decay rate of the radionuclide concerned [Le087, Tyk95].

As an example, consider radioactive material consisting of N amount of nuclear

species of a particular radionuclide whose transformation probability per unit time

equals to ;.. This means that the following relationship between activity and decay rate

holds:

dN . .,
-=-?J'
dt

Equation 2-2

where ;. is called the decay constant of the radionuclide and t is the same as in

Equation 2-1. When Equation 2-2 is integrated over time, the result gives the so-called

radioactive decay law equation in the form

.\' _ .\' -;1. { - ~ oe

Equation 2-3

in which No is the number of nuclear species of the radionuclide at reference time t =

0, NI is their number remaining at some time t later, and e is the base of the natural

logarithms. It follows from Equation 2-1 and Equation 2-2 that the exponential decay

relationship also holds for the activity. that is.

4 4 -;1
. I =. oe

Equation 2-4

where Aa and AI denote the acti\·ity at [= 0 and l, respectively [Tyk95. Leo87. HaI97].
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In practice, a radionuclide's half-lift, instead of its decay constant, is used for

the characterization of the radionuclide [Tyk95]. Half-life refers to the time required

for one half of the nuclear species of the radionuclide to decay within the radioactive

material [Mar79]. Using again the example of the radioactive material in Equation 2-2

and putting N t = NoI2 in Equation 2-3, the half-life (h2) of the radionuclide is defined

as follows:

divided by No and followed by the taking oflogs this becomes

In(I/2)=-.U;,

and therefore

In2
T1/ 2 =-='m 1n2

J.

Equation 2-5

where rm is called the mean lifetime of the radionuclide in the radioactive material,

and it represents the time it takes for the radioactive material to decay to lie of its

original activity [Leo87, Tyk95].

As mentioned earlier, the nwnber of radioactive transformations that occur

",-ithin radioactive material follows the statistical Poisson probability distribution. To

illustrate this, let !'>1 represent a time interval shorter than the half-life of the

radionuclide. Now, if repeated measurements of the nwnber of radioactive

transformations, call it n. are taken in the interval !'>1, flucruations will be observed

from one measurement to another. In each of the measurements the probability of

detecting n counts of radioactive transformations in the time interval !'>1 is equal to

n

P(
. m -m

n.!'>1)=-e .
n'

Equation 2-6
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where m is the average number of counts in the time interval M. This distribution has

a standard deviation, u, given by

Equation 2-7

Characteristic also to radionuclides are the radioactive decay chains that are

fonned when a radionuclide transfonns into another radionuclide, meaning that both

the parent (the original) and the daughter (the product) nucliaes are unstable. So far

we've only looked at an unstable parent nuclide that transfonns into a stable daughter

I'd Am th I'd h 3H 14C 32p 35S 36CI 45C dnuc 1 e. ongst numerous 0 ers, nuc 1 es suc as , , , , , a, an

1311, transfonn by this simple parent - stable daughter association [LAn98]. However,

there are numerous other radionuclides used as traceri that transfonn by producing

further radioactive nuclides and thus fonn the characteristic radioactive decays.

In a radioactive decay chain where parent radionuclide A transfonns to daughter

radionuclide B, and daughter B further decays to stable nuclide C, the radioactive

decay law when applied yields the equations given in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1: Equations associated with a radioactive decay chain of nuclides A, B, and C.

jdNa =-)'aNa
, dt

'dNb _ r __ I.l""dt = -"'a i\ a - Ab'\ b i
IdN I

l e - \'--=-"'b' b
1 dt

Here ;,a and ;.b represent the decay constants of nuclides A and B, respectively. The

results follow the same principle when longer radioactive decays are considered.

AssUllling an initial condition of .Yao = .Y,o = O. then the solution to the equations in

Table 2-1 is given in Table 2-2.

: \\'ben one or more radionudides are intentionally introduced into an experimental s:'srem. their
distribution can be determined to obtain an illustration of the course of particular studied phenomena
[Tyk95J. These radionuclides are given the term radiOlracers.
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Table 2-2: Equations associated with a radioactive decay chain of nuclides A, B, and C.

N N -2t
at = aOe 'tl

A graphical illustration of the behaviour in time of the three species of nuclides is

given in Figure 2-1 below. The activity of B shown here is given by ).bNb instead of

dNr/dt, since the latter now includes the rate of B created by A [Le087]. Nuclide B

goes to a maximum in which, when the derivative is set to zero, we .fInd

Equation 2-8

--------
//"'" ......----

/' ~Vct,,,,,,,

o

,,,,,,,
/~--

/ / J.Vbt -----
" ----

Time 50

Figure 2-1: A graphical illustration of the radioactive decay ofa three nucleus chain. (Adapted
from [Leo87])

It follows from Table 2-2 that tm is the point at which the activity of B reaches a

maximum equal to

Equation 2-9
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This is termed ideal equilibrium. Except for the point at ideal equilibrium, the ratio of

the activities of any parent (in this case, A) and its daughter (in this case, B) changes

with time according to

A.b [l_e(..lb-..la)t].
}.b - A.a

Equation 2-10

For this ratio there are three cases of note, namely (1) Aa> Ab, (2) A.b> ).a, and (3) A.b»

)~a. In case (1), the ratio increases with time. In case (2), called transient equilibrium,

the ratio becomes almost constant > 1 at large t. In case (3), called secular

equilibrium, the ratio rapidly levels off to '" 1 [Le087].

The SI unit of activity (A) is the becquerel (abbreviated Bq). One Bq

corresponds to one radioactive transformation per second, i.e. 1 Bq = 1 S·l [Tyk95].

The former unit of activity is the curie (Ci), which is related to the transformation rate

of 1 gram of226Ra equal to nearly 3.7 x 1010
S·l [Tyk95].

2.1.2 Forms of radiation from radionuclides

Radiation can be ionizing and/or non-ionizing. Ionizing radiation produces ion

pairs when traveling through matter, while non-ionizing radiation does not. Only the

former form will be discussed in this section. A distinction is often made between

particulate and non-particulate forms of radiation [LAn98]. The particulate are those

that may have a defInite rest mass, while the non-particulate or electromagnetic forms

may not. Radiation emissions either come directly from the nucleus of the

radionuclide or from its electron structure [Ltul98].

Tne particulate forms of ionizing radiation include alpha (a) and beta (fJ)

particles, which are emitted from the nuclei of radionuclides, internal conversion

elecrrons, and Auger electrons. The non-particulate forms of ionizing radiation
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include bremsstrahlung, X-radiation, and gamma (y) radiation [vRo04, LAn98]. The

focus of this section is going to be on y-radiation and its interaction with matter; this is

the main form of ionizing radiation that the study was based on.

2.1.2.1 y- radiation and its interaction with matter

Here we deal with the processes that make detection and measurement of y-

radiation possible [Tyk95, Ts083]. y-radiation is deficient of electric charge and so

does not interact via inelastic collisions with atomic electrons, as is characteristic of

charged radiation forms [Le087]. There are three main processes with which y-

radiation interacts with matter, namely, (I) the photoelectric effect, (2) Compton

scattering, and (3) pair production.

In Figure 2-2 is shown a diagram that illustrates the reglOns of the atomic

number Z and the y-ray energy E = hv (in MeV) where each of the processes

predominates [Tyk95]. According to the illustration, the photoelectric effect is more

dominant for low-energy y-rays, while the Compton scattering and pair production are

dominant for medium and high-energy (-rays, respectively [Tyk95].

Pair production
dominant

120

100

~

'" 80.0
~

0
~

.0

'" 60
0
N 40

20

0
0.01

Photoelectric effect
dominant

005 0.1

hv in MeV

10 50 100

Figure 2-2: A diagram showing the domination of the photoelectric effec~ Compton effect, and
pair production in the three areas separated by the lioes showing the values ofZ and photon
energy E. (Adapted from [T}'k95]).
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An acquaintance with these processes reveals a unique qualitative feature of y-

radiation, that is, a beam of y-rays is not degraded in energy as it passes through a

thickness of matter, only attenuated in intensity [Le087]. This is so because for all the

three processes, the y-ray is removed from the beam entirely, either by scattering or

absorption. This means that the y-rays that pass through have not suffered any

interactions at all; they have kept their original energy. As a result of the specific

amount of y-rays that have interacted, however, the number of y-rays in the beam (the

intensity) is reduced by the same amount. It can be shown that the relationship of

attenuation to thickness is exponential as follows:

l(x) =10 exp(-f.'X)

Equation 2-11

where 10 = incident beam intensity, x = thickness of material, J1 = absorption

coefficient associated with material [Le087]. The following sub-sections are going to

look at the three processes of y-ray interaction with matter.

2.1.2.1.1 Photoelectric effect

This is a process of a y-ray interacting by transferring all of its energy to a

bound atomic electron, thus leading to the electron being ejected from the atom. The

ejected electron has a kinetic energy, E, given by

E=lrv-E
"

Equation 2-12

where h = Planck constant, v = frequency oflight wave associated v..ith y-ray, and Eb,

= binding energy of the electron [Hal97]. The emphasis is put on the fact that the

absorbing electron can only be amongst the bound atomic electrons because the free

electrons cannot absorb a y-ray and conserve momentum as well; the nucleus absorbs
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the recoil momentum when the electron is bound [Le087]. In the case where the

ejected electron is from the inner bound K or L atomic shells, the outer bound

electrons fall from their states to fill the resulting vacancy, thus leading to energy

being emitted in the form ofX-radiation [LAn98].

f L-EOGES

104

K-EOGE

Figure 2-3: A plot showing a calculated photoelectric cross section for lead. (Adapted from
[Le087]).

In Figure 2-3 is shown how the photoelectric cross section (pcs) behaves when

plotted against incident y-ray energy. Moving from high incident energy to low, it is

shown that the pcs increases drastically for energies corresponding to the binding

energies of the different atomic shells. The sharp drop that follows exists because

incident y-ray energy is not high enough for the photoelectric effect to occur with the

shell electrons, i.e. hv < Eh, [Le087].

The pes depends on the atomic number Z of the absorbing material, such that at

MeV levels of energy, this dependence goes as z4 or Z5 This makes the higher Z

materials to be the most favoured for photoelectric absorption, as well as an important

consideration when y-ray detectors are chosen [Le087].
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2.1.2.1.2 Compton scattering

This is a process of a y-ray colliding elastically with a loosely bound (regarded

as free) electron. An illustration of the collision is shown in Figure 2-4 below. It can

be observed from the illustration that the y-ray does not disappear in this scattering

process, only changes direction and energy [Ts083]. The change in energy equals to a

reduction in magnitude corresponding to the amount transferred to the scattered

electron. The y-ray may still scatter right through the material, but the electron

dissipates the transferred energy in the material within the range the electron travels in

the material [Ts083]. If the electron is assumed to be stationary before the collision,

then energy is conserved as follows:

T =hv-hv'

Equation 2-13

When momentum conservation is accounted for, then we get the expression for the

kinetic energy of the scattered {-ray in terms ofthe scattering angle Bas follows:

hv'= hv
1+ (l-cosB)hv / mc'

Equation 2-14

At this point the kinetic energy of the scattered electron can be derived to be

T = hv (l-cosB)hv/mc'
1+ (l-cosB)hv/mc'

Equation 2-15
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T

Figure 2-4: A diagram illustrating the kinematics of Compton scattering. (Adapted from
[Le087J).

The minimum and the maximum kinetic energy of the y-ray and the electron

after collision can be obtained by considering specific values of e. The minimum

kinetic energy of the scattered y-ray results when e= 1800 and it corresponds to the

maximum energy ofthe electron. At this point Equation 2-14 gives

hv' . = hv
.mm 1+ 2hv / mc'

Equation 2-16

and

T =hv 2hv/mc'
mID< 1+2hv/mc'

Equation 2-17

The maximum kinetic energy of the scattered y-ray results when e= 0°, that is, where

the collision did not occur at all. Here Equation 2-14 gives hv'ma, =hv and Tmm =O.

From the result in Equation 2-16, it is deducible that the minimum i-ray energy in

Compton Scattering can never be zero, that is, a total energy transfer from the y-ray to

the electron is impossible [T5083].
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2.1.2.1.3 Pair production

In this process a l'-ray interacts with the coulombic field of an atomic nucleus

and produces two (a pair of) nuclear particles, namely, an electron (negatron) and a

positron [LAn98]. This is a demonstration of mass being created from energy in

accordance with Einstein's energy-mass equation E = mc' , where E = energy, m =

mass, and c = speed of light. In the case of an electron being created from energy, a

certain quantum of l'-ray energy that will be sufficient for the process to occur can be

calculated (using E = mc') as follows:

where substitutions have been made for m and c, of 9.11xI0·3Ikg and

2.99 X 10' m.s- I
, respectively. In units of electron volts (eV) this becomes

-14 ( leV ) _ <(8.14xlO J) 19 =).08xI0-eV
1.602 x 10

or

E=0.51 MeV

The creation of an antiparticle to the electron (the positron) reqUIres an equal

minimum quantum of y-ray energy, i.e. E = 0.51 MeV. This means that in order for

the electron-positron pair to result from pair production, there has to be a y-ray of

minimum energy equal to

2 x 0.51 MeV = 1.02 MeV.

There is another feature to pair production that it may also involve a y-ray of energy

above 1.02 MeV that originates from the transitions in the nucleus itself [Li\n98]. The

laner is termed internal pair production, and its existence competes to a small extent

with the emission ofj'-radiation [LAn98].



In Figure 2-2 it is shown that pair production is the dominant mechanism of

interaction for y-ray energies of 5 MeV and above. A y-ray of energy in excess of 1.02

MeV that undergoes the pair production interaction distributes its kinetic energy as

follows:

hv = 2mc2 + E _+ E •, e

where hv = energy of y-ray, 2mc2
= 1.02 MeV, and E

e
- and E

e
• are electron and

positron kinetic energies produced, respectively [LAn98].

2.1.3 Detection ofionizing radiation: Detector characteristics

To avoid repetition, it has been mentioned earlier that an understanding of the

mechanisms by which radiation interacts with matter leads to an understanding of

how radiation detectors function [Ts083]. Put differently, the interaction of radiation

with detector material (the matter) gives a basis for the detection and interpretation of

the nature of the radiation concerned. This section is therefore not going to deliberate

on any exclusive theory regarding radiation detection, but rather it is a discussion of

the general features co=on to radiation detectors.

The fundamental principle in the operation of any detector is one, namely, the

transfer ofpart or all of the radiation energy to the detector mass where it is converted

into some other form more accessible to human perception [Le087]. Reference to

"'detectors" in this context applies both to the detection unit as well as the

accompan}ing electronics that are used to trans10rm the information from the detector

unit into electrical impulses that can be treated with accuracy and speed [Le087].

Characteristic of any detector is firstly its sensitivity, that is, the capability that

the detector has of producing a usable signal for a given type of radiation and energy

[Le087]. Sensitivity. therefore. is a function ofLhe energy of the incident radiation and



it depends on certain factors, namely, (l) the cross section for ionizing reactions in the

detector, (2) the detector mass, (3) the inherent detector noise, and (4) the protective

material surrounding the detection volume [Le087].

The second factor to consider is the response of the detector. For a detector

whose output electrical signal provides information on the energy of the incident

radiation, detector "response" refers to the relationship between the incident radiation

energy and its equivalent in the output signal [Le087]. For detectors that give output

pulses as current, an equivalent of the incident radiation energy equals to the amount

of charge that is contained in the current signal, that is, the integral of the pulse with

respect to time [Le087]. The integral of the pulse is directly proportional to the

amplitude or pulse height of the signal when it is assumed that the shape of the pulse

is not changing from one event to the other. An ideal detector response, therefore,

equals to a linear relationship between the incident radiation energy and the total

charge or pulse height of the output signal [Le087].

Next in detector characteristics is the energy resolution, which is defined as the

extent to which the detector can distinguish between two close lying energies [Le087].

This feature is usually presented as the full-v..idth-at-half-maximum of the energy

peak (HVH..l\1). Here "energy peak" refers to the Gaussian-shaped peak structure with

finite '-'iidth, which represents the detector's response to particular incident radiation

energy. If two closely lying energies lie \\ithin the energy resolution of the detector,

they are considered as irresolvable [Leo87]. The relative resolution of energy E is

usually expressed in percent as LJE!E, where LJE = F\\'1IM of the energy peak. This

resolution ratio improves ,,\ith higher energy, i.e. the resolution is a function of the

incident energy [Leo87]. Because of the Poisson-like statistical nature of ionization

and excitation, there is a tixed amount, w. of average energy required to produce an
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ionization, and it is dependent only on the material [Le087]. Therefore, since J = E/w

gives the average number of ionizations (E is the incident energy), it follows that as

energy increases, the number of ionization events increases, and the relative

fluctuations are reduced [Le087].

The fluctuations are considered for, (1) the detector in which the radiation

energy is not totally absorbed, and (2) one in which the full energy is absorbed

[Le087]. For the first detector, the number ofevents is given by a Poisson distribution,

with the variance given by if- = J. The resolution varies inversely as the square root of

the energy as follows:

R = 2.351J = 2.35fi '

Equation 2·18

where the factor 2.35 relates the standard deviation of a Gaussian to its FWHM

[Le087]. For the second detector, the Poisson distribution is not applicable, and

according to Fano, the variance here is if- = FJ, where F is the so-called Fano factor

[Le087]. The resolution here is given by

/- ,-
R -? ,_"FJ _? ,_~FW-_.yJ -_.y) -.

J E

Equatiou 2-19

Another important factor in dealing with detectors is the response function of

the detector, which is defmed as the specrrum of pulse heights observed from the

detector when it is bombarded by a monoenergetic beam of the given radiation

[Le087].ldeally, this function corresponds to a Dirac delta function (or Gaussian peak

\\ith zero \\idth) that gives, for a fixed incident energy, an output signal which has a

single, fixed amplitude [Leo87]. In reality. the Gaussian peak is not always realized

because the response function at a given energy is determined by the ditTerent
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interactions that the radiation can undergo in the detector and its design and geometry

[Le087].

The response time of the detector is important to the timing properties of the

detector, because when a good response time is achieved, then quick sharp pulses are

formed to mark precisely the moment in time in the signal when the event occurred.

Response time refers to the time that the detector takes to form the signal after the

arrival of the radiation [Le087]. Another aspect to this detector feature is the duration

of the signal, that is, the period (known as dead time) over which the detector does not

accept the second event because of the detector's insensitivity and/or to prevent the

piling up ofthe second signal on the fIrst [Le087].

Dead time is the finite time that the detector requires to process an event

[Leo87]. During this period the detector can either stilI be sensitive to the next event,

resulting in the piling up of the two events, or it can be insensitive to the next event,

but whichever way, in both cases the information in the signal is lost [Le087]. Dead

time effects can be avoided by keeping the counting rate of the detector sufficiently

Iow such that the probability of a second event occurring during a dead time period is

small [Le087].

Efficiency IS another characteristic associated with radiation detectors.

Efficiency has two types, namely absolute (or total) and intrinsic detection efficiency

[Leo87]. The absolute efficiency of a detector is defmed as that fraction of events

emitted by the source, which is actually registered by the detector, or

_ events registered
GM--

, events emitted by source

The absolute efficiencv therefore becomes a function of the detector geometrY and the. - .

probability of an interaction in the detector [Le087]. The two variables can be
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expressed, after certain considerations, in terms ofgeometrical efficiency and intrinsic

efficiency, respectively. This defines the absolute efficiency as

where CUrt and cgeom represent the intrinsic and geometrical efficiencies, respectively

[Le087]. The intrinsic efficiency is defined as that fraction of events actually hitting

the detector which is registered, or

events registered
c· =-------=-----

utt events impinging on detector

The intrinsic efficiency therefore becomes a function of the type and energy of the

radiation in question, as well as the material of the detector [Le087]. Geometrical

efficiency, on the other hand, refers to that fraction of the source radiation that is

geometrically intercepted by the detector [Le087]. This efficiency is simply a function

of the geometrical design of the detector.

2.1. 3.1 Detection ofy- radiation

This section covers the detection of i-radiation by means of scintillation and

semiconductor detectors, sections 2.1.3.1.1 and 2.1.3.1.2, respectively.

2.1.3.1.1 Detection with scintillation detectors

The passage of ionizing radiation through a scintillation material is signaled by

the formation of sparks (or scintillations) of light \\.ithin the material [Ts083, Le087].

The earliest use of scintillation material for nuclear particle detection dates as far back

as 1903 \vhere it was employed to detect a-particles [Le087]. Scintillators are also

accredited \\.ith being the first solid materials to be used for nuclear particle detection

[Ts083]. By the late 1980s. scintillation detectors were recognized as the most often

and widely used particle detection devices in nuclear and particle physics [Leo87].
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The main steps involved in particle detection via scintillation detectors are: (I)

the absorption of incident radiation by the material, followed by the production of

visible light, and (2) the amplification of the light by a photomultiplier tube (PMT),

followed by the production ofthe output electrical pulse [Ts083].

A schematic diagram showing the basic elements of a scintillation detector is

given in Figure 2-5 below. In the diagram, the scintillator is optically coupled to a

PMT to allow for the optimal transmission of the produced light from the former to

the latter [Le087, Ts083]. The light is produced when radiation passes through the

scintillator and excites the atoms and molecules making up the scintillator. The PMT

converts the light into a weak current of so-called photoelectrons. This current signal

is amplified via an electronic multiplier system, and then goes further for analysis by

an electronic system [Le087].

Thin window .\.1u nletal iliield Iron protective shield

Scintillator

Phmomultiplier tube

r--------------------~, ,, ,, ,, ,
: P~TB~e ,
: (Vollage di vider net\lowk) :

,,,
" J

Figure 2-5: A schematic diagram of the features of a scintillation counter. (Adapted from
[Leo87]).

A variety of information can be obtained from scintillator signals because of

features such as (I) sensitivity to energy, (2) fast time response, and (3) pulse shape

discrimination, in these signals [Le087]. Sensitivity to energy has to do with the

quality that most scintillators behave almost linearly for incident radiation of energy

above a certain threshold. fast time response recognizes the ability of scintillators to

give timing infonnation because of their short response and recovery times as

compared to other types of detectors. And finally. pulse shape discrimination refers to
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the ability of certain scintillators to distinguish between different types of particles by

anaIyzing the shape of the emitted light pulses [Le087].

The process of light production in scintillating materials derives from the

luminescence characteristic of these materials [Le087]. This means that when

scintillating materials are exposed to certain forms of energy, in this case nuclear

radiation, they absorb and re-emit the energy in the form of visible light. Re-emission

can either occur immediately after absorption, fluorescence, or it can be delayed,

phosphorescence, depending on the material being used. Delay times may range from

a few microseconds to hours [Le087].

A good scintillation detector is one that complies with a list of some four

requirements, namely, (1) high efficiency for conversion of exciting energy to

fluorescent radiation, (2) transparency to its fluorescent radiation so as to allow

transmission of the light, (3) emission in a spectral range consistent with the spectral

response of existing photomuItipliers, as well as (4) a short decay constant3 [Le087].

Varying types of scintillation materials are in use, but this section focuses only on one

such material, namely, inorganic crystals. Other available types include organic

crystals, organic liquids, plastics, gases and glasses [Le087].

The inorganic scintillators are mainly crystals of alkali metals, in particular

alkali iodides, that contain a small concentration of an activator impurity [Ts083,

Le087]. Among these can be mentioned NaI(ll), the most commonly used crystal in

which thallium (TI) is the impurity, also CsI(TI), Csh CsIeNa), Kl(Tl), and LiI(Eu)

among others. Some of the useful non-alkali materials include Bi..;Ge3012 (bismuth

germanate or BGO), BaFz, ZnS(Ga), CaW04 among others [Le087, Ts083]. The

:3 In the first approximation equation for the time development during reemission, .v = CY0'-'r) exp (-Dr),
the cV stands for the number of photons emined at time I, XG is the toral number of photons emined. and
T the decay constant [loo87].
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activator impurity is responsible for the luminescence of the inorganic scintillator

crystal [Ts083].

Scintillation in the inorganic crystals is characterized by the electronic band

structure [Le087, Ts083]. The process of scintillation of inorganic crystals involves

the following events: (1) ionizing radiation passes through the crystal, (2) electrons

are raised to the conduction band, (3) holes are created in the valence band, (4)

excitons4 are formed, (5) impurity states are raised to the excit~d states by absorbing

electrons, holes, and excitons, and (6) de-excitation, if allowed, is followed by the

emission ofa photon [Tso83, Le087].

The most important quantity, when dealing with scintillators, is the light output

response (LOR), which is defined as the efficiency of the scintillator for converting

ionization energy to photons [Le087]. This quantity is particularly significant because

it determines the efficiency and resolution of the scintillator. The LOR of a scintillator

is related to factors such as linearity, temperature dependence, and pulse shape

discrimination [Le087].

Linearity, that is, a linear response of scintillators \\ith respect to the exciting

energy, is not truly characteristic of scintillators [Le087]. With Nal (and Csf), for

example, a linear response to "(-radiation is maintained dO\\TI to energy of about 400

keY where non-linearity occurs. This behaviour should therefore be taken into

account to avoid poor accuracy for work done in this energy region [Le087].

Temperature dependence of the LOR occurs in most scintillators, and should be

considered if a scintillator is being used at temperatures that are very different from

normal. In Figure 2-6 below is sho\\TI the strong variations that occur in the relative

-:. Sometimes the incident radiation does not give sufficient energy' ro raise an electron all the way to the
conduction band. In this case the electron remains electrostatically bound to its hole in the valence band
to form an elecrron-hole pair called an exciron. The exciton state results from an elevation of the
electron up to a stale above the valence band, but just below the conduction band (and coinciding with
the lower level of the conduction band) [Ts083].
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light output percentage of some inorganic crystals [Leo87]. Pulse shape

discrimination (PSD) has already been defined above as the capability of certain

scintillators of distinguishing between different types of incident particles by the

shape of the emitted light pulse [Le087].
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Figure 2-6: Temperature dependence of light output from inorganic crystals. (Adapted from
[Leo87l).

Not all scintillator materials are suitable for efficiently detecting a particular

type of incident radiation [Le087]. Some factors that need to be considered when

deciding on the most suitable type of scintillation detector have already been

discussed; for example, the mechanisms by which the radiation interacts with the

molecules of that particular scintillator material (see Section 2.1.2.1). The other

factors include the probability of the interactions to occur \'.ithin the volume of the

scintillator detector. and of course the LOR of the scintillator [Le087]. This subject

deals \'.ith the intrinsic detection efficiency of the scintillator to various radiation

types. This section "ill look at the intrinsic efficiency of scintillators for detecting y-

radiation.

The three processes by which ?-rays interact 'With matter require that the

scintillator material used tor detecting i-radiation be of a high atomic number. Z



[Leo87]. This follows from the fact that both the photoelectric and pair production

processes result in the complete absorption of the y-ray within the material, whereas

Compton scattering can allow the y-ray to escape after interaction (Section 2.1.2.1),

and therefore a high-Z material will favour the former two processes over the latterS

[Le087]. An illustration in Figure 2-7 shows that the high Z inorganic scintillator

crystals (e.g. NaI in the diagram) are more favourable for y-ray detection compared to

the other materials (e.g. NE102A plastic in the diagram), because the former have

higher photoelectric and pair production cross sections [Le087]. Amongst the other

inorganic crystals mentioned in this section, certain important properties of NaI(TI)

and CsI(Na) will be mentioned.
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Figure 2-7: A plot sbo"ing )'-ray absorption coefficients for NaI and NEI02A plastic scintillator.
(Adapted from (Leo87]).

NaI(TI) is the most commonly used scintillator for y-ray detection, and is very

useful in experiments where large detector volumes are needed [Tso83]. This crystal

5 The photoelectric and pair production cross sections increase with increasing Z as Z5 and Z2.
respectively, whereas the Compton SCarrerLl1g cross section only varies linearl:y with Z.



has very high efficiency due to its relatively high density (3.67x 103 kg.m-3
) and high

Z. The NaI(Tl) crystal also has the highest LOR amongst all the inorganic crystals.

Although NaI(Tl) is adorned with all the abovementioned qualities, it still has some

undesirable properties such as its brittleness, sensitivity to temperature, thermal

shocks, hygroscopic nature, and content of small amounts of potassium that create a

certain background due to the radioactive 40K [Ts083]. The CsI(Na) crystal has a

higher y-ray detection efficiency than NaI(TI) because CsI(Na) has a density

(4.51 x 103 kg.m-3
) and Z that are higher than those for NaI(Tl) [Ts083]. The LOR of

CsI(Na) is about 85% of that for Nal(l1) at room temperature. The CsI(Na) crystal is

only slightly hydroscopic, and does not contain potassium [Tso83].

2.1.3.1.2 Detection with semiconductor detectors

The response of a semiconductor (or solid-state) material when penetrated by

ionizing radiation is the formation of electron-hole pairs [Le087, LAn98, Ts083].

Detection of ionizing radiation using a semiconductor detector (SCD) is achieved by

collecting by an electric field the produced electron-hole pairs [Le087]. The

development and earliest usage of SCDs (particularly silicon (Si) and germanium

(Ge» is traceable back to the 1930s. Their application has been in nuclear physics

research, and further work was started developing SCDs into detectors for future high

energy experiments [Le087]. The latter is a prospect deriving from the known

superiority that SCDs have over other types of detectors when it comes to energy

resolution capabilities [Ts083].

SCDs are also praised for other qualities such as their (I) linear response over a

\\ide energy range, (2) higher efficiency for a given size due to high density, (3)

ability to operate in vacuum, and (4) insensitivity to magnetic fields [Ts083]. They do

also have their limitations such as (1) the general need for SCDs to be operated at low
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temperatures and thus requiring an additional cryogenic system ill their design

features, and (2) their great sensitivity to radiation damage impinging upon their long

term use [Ts083].

The operation of SCDs is based on the properties of the np junction associated

with semiconductors [Ts083, Le087]. The np junction is so called because it is formed

by a juxtaposition of the n- and p-type semiconductor materials6 (Figure 2-8) [Ts083,

Le087]. This configuration of the semiconductor materials results in the flow of

electrons and holes from areas of high concentration to areas of low concentration,

until an equilibrium in concentrations is reached. With this flow of charge carriers

having taken place between the two materials, the n- and p-type materials have

become positively and negatively charged, respectively. The np junction is therefore

made up ofa juxtaposition ofthe n- and p-type semiconductor materials with a certain

potential difference Voin between them [Ts083].

p n

+ -;- - - +

Figure 2-8: A diagram showing the op junction with 00 e.nernal voltage applied. (Adapted from
[Tso83]).

An external voltage (Vb), called the reverse bias, is applied to the np junction by

connecting the positive pole to the n-type side. This increases the total potential across

the junction to Vo .,- Vb. The increased potential difference restrains the motion of

charge carriers (electrons and holes), as well as widens the region (of\\idthXo) that is

devoid of mobile charge carriers, the so-called depletion zone [Ts083, Leo87]. The

depletion zone is the region of changing potential in which an electric field E = -

6 The n- and p-type semiconductor mar~ria1s have an excess of electron carriers and holes, respectively.
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aV/Ox exists [Tso83]. The electric field in the depletion zone IS responsible for

sweeping out any electron or hole that enters this region [Le087].

In an SCD setting, electron-hole pairs that are liberated by ionizing radiation are

swept out by the electric field to produce a current signal, proportional to the

ionization, for detection via the electrical contacts attached on either sides of the SCD

junction [Leo87]. SCDs can be reviewed by looking at characteristics such as (1)

average energy per electron-hole pair, (2) linearity, (3) intrinsic energy resolution, (4)

leakage current, and (5) intrinsic efficiency [Le087]. These are discussed here.

On average, a very small amount of energy is needed to create an electron-hole

pair in SCDs, thus the better energy resolution [Le087]. The average energy per

electron-hole pair depends only on the type of material used, and not on the type and

energy of the incident radiation [Le087]. The response of SeDs to incident ionizing

radiation is perfectly linear provided that the SeD depletion region is thick enough to

allow for a total absorption of the radiation particle in the region [Le087]. The

intrinsic energy resolution depends on the number of charge carriers and the Fano

Factor, and is given by Equation 2-19. The energy resolution of semiconductors is

greatly enhanced due to low Fano factor values on the order of 0.12. Leakage current

is a small fluctuating current that flows through SCD junctions when bias voltage is- - ~

applied [Le087]. This "noise current" has several sources and has a magnitude range

from nanoamperes per cm2 up to a few microamperes per cm2
, depending on the

source [Le087]. The intrinsic efficiency of SCDs for charged particles is close to

100%, and has a limit of noise from the leakage current and the associated electronics

[Le087].

seDs of germanium are preferred over those of silicon tor the detection of j'-

rays, because they have greater efficiency [Le087J. With an atomic number ZGe = 32,
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germanium has a photoelectric cross section that is about 60 times greater than that of

Si (ZSi = 14) [Le087]. On the low side, germanium has a smaller band gap, and thus

requires that the detector be operated at low temperatures [Le087]. The high purity

germanium (or HPGe) detectors are on the increase in use recently, gradually

replacing the Lithium-drifted germanium (Ge(Li» detectors [Le087]. This section will

only discuss the HPGe detectors.

HPGe detectors are constructed by a process similar to that used to construct

Ge(Li) detectors, only there is not the lithium-drifting step. The HPGe detector is

simply an application of a reverse bias across a piece of germanium that has an

impurity concentration of less than 1010 atoms.cm-3 [Le087, Ts083]. The depletion

region of an HPGe detector is a function of the impurity concentration and the applied

voltage, as shown in Figure 2-9 [Ts083]. The operation of HPGe detectors is also the

same as that of the Ge(Li) detectors, only the former do not need to be kept at low

temperarures at all times. The cooling of HPGe detectors is necessary only when a

high voltage is applied [Le08?].
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Figure 2-9: A plot sbowing tbe depletion deptb as a function of impurity concentration and
applied voltage for planar diodes ofbigb-purity germanium. (Adapted from ITso83[)

Germanium detectors are mainly applied in I-ray specrroscopy_ where they are

credited with offering the highest resolution available for y-ray energies from a few
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keY up to 10 MeV [Le087]. In Figure 2-10, a comparison is made between a NaI-

measured spectrum of 60CO and an HPGe-measured spectrum of 60CO. At 1.33 MeV,

the HPGe resolution is about 0.15 %, while that of the NaI one is about 8 % [Le087].

Germanium detectors also have a greater peak-to-Compton ratio because of their high

photoelectric cross section [Le087].

5·

1'*

Figure 2-10: A demonstration of how the weo spectrum compares when taken with aNal
detector and a germanium detector (Adapted from ILeo87J)

2.2 Environmental radioactivity

Environment in this context, refers to the combination of external physical

conditions that affect and influence the grm\1h, development and survival of an

organism, including air, water, soil, and trees [W'AwOl]. The environment is

radioactive. i.e. it contains atoms of elements whose unstable nuclei undergo

transformation into more stable atoms by the emission of subatomic particles and/or

high-frequency electromagnetic radiation [Mar79. Tyk95]. Hans Geitel from

Germany and C. T. R. Wilson from Scotland observed evidence for radioactivity in

the environment. They discovered, in 1900. that an electroscope could be discharged

simply from the air inside it. and not from insulator leakage as had previously been

thought to be the case. The discovery led to a conclusion that the air contained

radioactive components [Kat84].
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2.2.1 Primordial and anthropogenic environmental radionuclides

Radionuclides are practically found all around us, in soil, rocks, air, water,

plants, animals, and our own human bodies [Kat84]. They are found in our

surroundings in different amounts and kinds, either as naturally-occurring, or as a

result of human activity (these are called anthropogenic radionuclides). By 1995 more

than 2500 radionuclides of various elements were known, in which approximately 80

could be found in nature, and the rest were directly or indirectly produced artificially

[Tyk95]. Some of the naturally-occurring radionuclides are believed to have been

created together "vith the earth more than 3 x 109 years ago [Tyk95]. These are

considered as naturally-occurring parent radionuclides, and are termed primordial

radionuclides [Tyk95].

Some of the primordial, or terrestrial, radionuclides, together "vith their

abundance and half-life, are listed in Table 2-3. Amongst these, the most abundant

and important are 40K, 87Rb, as well as the three radioactive series headed by 238U,

, ... - , ... ., ·)"8 - P") •

_o'U, and -o-Th [Tyk95]. For the purposes of this study only the -, U and -'-Th senes

are considered. The 238U and 232Th series are usually called the uranium and rhorium

series, respectively, and are illustrated in Figure 2-11. Transfer mechanisms such as

dust deposition, wash-out, weathering, sedimentation, and other processes are

responsible for the expected presence of primordial radionuclides in emironmental

samples [Tyk95].

.4nthropogenic radiation sources can be categorized as (I) technologically

enhanced natural radiations (TEN"R), (2) consumer products, (3) fallout from nuclear

explosives and weapons tests, (4) nuclear power, (5) medical radiation, and (6)

occupational exposure [Kat84]. The TEN"R category refers to the possible increase in

radioactivity levels as a result of the modification of the natural environment by
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human activity, such as mining operations. Consumer products such as smoke and fire

detectors, ceramics and D-Th alloys, etc., emit ionizing radiations.

Table 2-3: A list of some of the primordia~or terrestria~radionuclides, together witb their
abundance and half-life. (Adapted from [Tyk95J).

Radio- Abundance Half-life
nuclide (%) (years)

"K 0.012 1.26 x 10
,cSe 9.19 1.40 x 1020

-"Rb 27.85 5.00 x IQ'T
'''Cd 12.26 9.30 x 1015

--=-In 95.72 5.10 x IQ'4
"'La 0.09 1.10 x lO"

""Nd 23.85 '" 5.00 x 10"
" Srn 15.10 1.06 x lO"

'''Srn 11.30 1.20 x IQ J

D'Gd 0.20 1.10 x IQ'4
'76Lu 2.60 3.00 x 10'0

'''Hf 0.18 2.00 x 10=
1"'Re 62.60 7.00 x 1010

''''?t 0.013 7.00 x IQIT

~'Th 100.00 1.41 x IQ'" I
.;..,JU 0.7') 7.10 x 10' 1
.!3'u 99.28 I 4.51 x 10" li

:-'"Tn /,
i 24 1 d i

I

I
'::"~Rn

55.6 s
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Figure 2-1 t: A graphical illustration of the uranium and thorium series. Radionuclides :26Ra,
214Pb, and 2uBi are the rray emitters in the uranium series. In the tborium series the j1-ra:y
emitters are u8Ac, 2l1Pb• and "'8TI. (Adapted from (Mod05/).
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2.2.2 Pathways ofradionuclides in the environment

Various radioactive materials get released into the environment from activities

such as the generation of electricity, the applications of raclionuclides in industry,

technology, science, medicine, consumer products, and the tests of nuclear weapons

[Tyk95]. These materials usually follow two general categories of environmental

transport pathways, namely (I) transport and entry of radionuclides into the foodstuffs

through ground and surface waters (Figure 2-12), and (2) raclionuclides introduced

into the environment via the atmosphere (Figure 2-13) [Tyk95]. For the purposes of

this study, a simplified illustration of the pathway of interest is shown in Figure 2-14.

The assessment of the impact of the radionuclides in the environment according to

their transport pathways follows the major steps shown in Figure 2-15 .
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Figure 2-12: A diagram illustrating the patbways to man, followed by radioactive materials
released to surface and ground water. (Adapted from IKat84l).
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Figure 2-13: A diagram illustrating the pathways to man, followed by radioactive materials
released through air. (Adapted from IKat841)
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Figure 2-14: A simplified illustration of one possible pathway of emuent-released radionuelides
to humans in the e"'cnt of 3n uncontrolled environmental release of radioactivity. (Adapted from
ISed031·)
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Figure 2-15: A diagram illustrating the pathways down to the resulting health effects, followed by
radioactive sources released into the environment (Adapted from ITy'k95])

2.2.3 In-situ radiometric mapping

Over time, the successful use of in-situ y-ray speclrometry for rapid and

accurate assessment ofradionuclides in the environment has been witnessed [Map04].

Along with airborne y-ray spectrometry, the in-situ technique has been shO\\TI to

provide rapid and spatially representative estimates of environmental radioactivity

across a range oflandscapes [TyI04].

The technique of in-situ radiometric mappmg IS defined as the practice of

scanning a radiation sensor over a surface suspected to contain radioactive materials.

such as the ground. so that spatial variations of the radiation field may be measured

[1os98]. In Section 2,2.5 is gIven funher deiinition of this technique used in this

srudy.



2.2.4 Human exposure to environmental radiation

In Figure 2-16 is shown a graphical illustration of the average contributions

made by natural and anthropogenic radiation sources to the total effective radiation

dose to the population. The total effective radiation dose to the population is 3.6 mSv

per person per year [vRo04]. According to the chart, approximately 15% of this is

contributed by medical radiation, 84% by natural background, and less than I% by the

nuclear industry [vRo04].
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Figure 2-16: Pie cban sbowing tbe average contributions made by natural and antbropogenic
radiation sources to tbe total effective radiation dose to tbe poputation. (Adapted from IvRo04l).

Radiological protection seeks to provide a suitable standard of protection for

humanity and the ecosystem with no excessive limit put on the beneficial actions

giving rise to radiation exposure. Dosimetric quantities are used to assess (or quantify)

the radiation exposures of humans as well as other organisms [vRo04]. According to

the 2005 recommendations of the Imerna/ional Commission on Radiological
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Protection (ICRP), the quantities mentioned include absorbed dose, radiation

weighted dose, and effective dose.

Absorbed dose (D) is the quotient of mean energy, dE, imparted by ionizing

radiation in a volume element and the mass dm of the matter in that element [vRo04].

Therefore, D = dEI dm, and has the SI unit I.kg-!, called the gray (Oy). In practice, the

absorbed dose values are averaged over larger tissue (or organ) volumes, based on the

Linear, no-Threshold (LNT) hypothesis, which assumes a linear dose-response

relationship with no threshold [vRo04].

Radiation weighted dose (HT), in any organ or tissue T, is given by

Equation 2-20

where DT,R = average absorbed dose deposited in organ or tissue T by radiation of

type R, and {j)R = radiation weighting factor for ionizing radiation type R. The sum of

Equation 2-20 is performed over all types ofradiations involved [vRo04]. The unit of

radiation weighted dose is the sievert (Sv).

Effective dose (E). in any organ or tissue T. is given by

Equation 2-21

where {j)T = tissue weighting factor for tissue or organ T. The unit of the effective

dose is also the sieverr (Sv). An important consideration is that effective dose is used

for regulatory purposes, and not for assessing risks of stochastic effects in

retrospective situations of exposures in identified individuals. nor in epidemiological

evaluations of human exposure. Effective dose is a non-measurable quantity. which is

estimated by applying conversion coefficienrs that relate the effective dose of a person

to other measurable quantities. e.g. air kerma or particle fluence in case of external
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exposure, or activity concentrations etc. ill case of [both] external and internal

exposure [vRo04].

Radiation weighting factors relate to the characteristics of the type and energy of

the ionizing radiation incident on the human body (or emitted by a source within the

body). In Table 2-4 is given the list of radiation weighting factors for some of the

radiation types, as they are used in radiological protection.

Table 2-4: A list of radiation weighting factors for different radiation types. (Adapted from
[vRo04])

Radiation type Radiation I
weil!htinl! factor I

Photons I

I Electrons and muons I

Protons 2
Alpha particles, fission

20 I
fragments, heavy nuclei I

I I

Tissue weighting factors relate to cancer incidence data, where account is taken

of the lethaIity rate, the years of life lost, and a weighted contribution from the

nonfataI cancers and from hereditary disorders [vRo04]. A list of values of tissue

weighting factors [that are normalized to give a total of I] for some tissue is given in

Table 2-5. The values listed are averaged over both genders and all ages.

Table 2-5: A list of tissue weighting factors for different tissues. (Adapted from [vRo04J)

Tissue OJT
ImT
T

Bone marrow, Breast,
0.]2 0.60

Colon. Lung, Stomach
Bladder, Oesophagus,

005 0.25Gonads, Liver, ThyToid
Bone surface, Brain,

Kidneys, Salivary glands. 0.01 0.05
Skin

Radiological protection seeks to control exposures to low radiation doses that

gIve rise to stochasric7 effects, as well as to preYent exposures mat give rise to

Stochasric effects are health effects t.!-Iat occur randomly and for \\"hich the probability of the effect
occurring. rather than its severiry, is assumed !O be a linear function of dose without threshold [\'Ro04].
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detenninistic8 effects [vRo04]. The dosimetric quantities that are employed to

accomplish this are defined by the ICRP and the ICRU (International Commission on

Radiation Units and Measurement). The quantities introduced by the ICRU for area

and individual monitoring of radiation sources external to the body are collectively

called Operational Quantities. Ambient dose equivalent and directional dose

equivalent are ICRU quantities used for monitoring.

To control stochastic risk, the annual effective dose is assessed as the sum ofthe

effective dose from external exposure in that year and the committed effictive dose

from intakes of radionucIides in that year. Using Operational Quantities, the effective

dose, E, is estimated by

E=Hp(lO)+ Ikmh(50)Ij,'nh]+ I k'ng (50)Ij".,]
j j

Equation 2-22

where

Hp (I 0) = personal dose equivalent resulting from exposures to external radiation

fields,

ej,mh (50) = committed effective dose conversion coefficient for activity intakes via

inhalation of radionucIide j,

Ij,mh = activity intake of radionucIide j by inhalation,

e
j
,ing(50) = committed effective dose conversion coefficient for activity intakes via

ingestion of radionucIide j, and

IJ,~g = activity intake of radionucIide j by ingestion,

8 Deterministic effects are healL.~ effects, the severi[); of \\"hich \"aries with the dose and for which a
drreshold is believed IQ exist [vRo04],
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The commitment period of 50 years is a rounded value that relates to the life

expectancy of a young person entering the workforce [vRo041. The dose limit is 20

mSv per year and 1 mSv per year for radiation workers and the public, respectively.

To control tissue reactions, classified as deterministic effects, the spatial and

temporal distributions of absorbed dose have to be qualitatively judged since tissue

reactions depend heavily on them. On the whole, apart from some exposures of

medical patients and some serious emergency situations that have to be managed

separately, the occurrence of most, and probably all, tissue reactions will be avoided

by the control ofstochastic effects [vRo04].

Naturally-occurring radionuclides are by far the largest contributor to radiation

doses received by human beings [Tyk95]. This serves as a good reference with which

evaluation of the significance of human exposures to artificial {-ray emitting

radionuclides can be made. In Table 2-6 are shovm some data acquired from the USA

illustrating absorbed dose rate values in air resulting from a contamination by some

primordial radionuclides in the soil.

Table 2-6: Activity concentration of natural radionuclides in soil and associated absorbed dose
rate in air. (Adapted from [Tyk95]).

Radionuclide
Concentration (Bq.kg"') Dose Rate (nGy.h"')

Average Range Average Range

""K 370 100-700 15 4-29

232Th series 35 4-130 21 2-81

238C series 35 4-140

2:Z~ sub-series 40 8-160 18 4-74

Measurement techniques for environmental gamma-radiation: Ex-situ
vs. in-situ gamma-ray spectrometry

Ex-situ means to be "moved from its original place: exca\·ated: remowd or

recovered from the sub-surface" [Www03]. Ex-situ ;-,-ray spectrometI}" refers to the
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technique by which a field is surveyed for y-radiation by means oftaking samples and

analyzing them in the laboratory, away from the field in question. As can be observed,

this technique only identifies what is contained in the sampled material, such that for

fields that do not have uniform radiation distributions, some hot spot areas could be

missed [Can96]. It is also evident that there is a lot of labour involved in this

technique.

In-situ means to be "in its original place; unmoved; unexcavated; remaining at

the site or in the subsurface' [WWW04]. In-situ y-ray spectrometry, or y-radiation

mapping, refers to the technique by which a field is surveyed for y-radiation by means

of scanning a detector over a surface suspected to contain radioactive materials, such

as the ground, so that spatial variations of the radiation field may be measured

[1os98J. In this technique, there is a very high probability that no spot will be missed

in the surveyed field, because \\ith it even radioactivity that is buried below the

surface of the soil can be detected, provided it emits penetrating high energy radiation.

This technique is also able to provide results immediately with equivalent or better

accuracy, and \\ith less labour than with the ex-situ technique [Can96]. The following

section looks at some studies that have been conducted using in-situ y-ray

spectrometry.

2.3 Literature review: Some studies on in-situ y-ray mapping of
environmental radioactivity

A range of approaches have been used to carry out in-situ radiation surveys.

These include motorized vehicles, manually pushed carts, remotely controlled

trolleys, heavy construction equipment, and torklifts [Jos98]. In the study conducted

at the ARA.-23 site of the Idaho .'\'ational Engineering laboratory (I"JEEl), an all-

terrain vehicle equipped \\ith GPS was used [Jos98]. A light four-wheel dri\e vehicle
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was used at Maralinga in South Australia [Lon04]. At the Miami-Erie Canal in Ohio,

the INEEL Warthog excavation monitoring system was used for the survey. The latter

system attaches to a standard heavy duty excavator and allows for mapping scans to

be made without human entry onto the site [Jos98]. The detection systems that have

been used for in-situ surveying also vary. The ARA-23, Maralinga, and Miami-Erie

Canal studies used 1200 cm2 plastic scintillators, 128 mm diameter by 1.6 mm thick

Nal crystal, and six 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm thin film CaF2 crystals, respectively [Jos98,

Lon04].

The problems that were being tackled in these studies varied from one study to

another. The ARA-23 and Miami-Erie Canal studies gave infonnation on radioactive

soutce distribution, location of hotspots, and the suggested mode of contaminant

deposition at these sites [Jos98]. The Maralinga measutements had to ensure that no

radioactive particle exceeding 100 kBq of 241Am activity, and no area of I ha

exceeding 3 kBq.m,2 of 241.A.m activity, remained in the rehabilitated area [Lon04].

Another relevant requirement in the Maralinga study was that the area had to be

scanned at a demanding rate of approximately 3 ha.day"I [Lon04].

The reported performance of some of the in-situ systems used in various studies

should be reviewed. According to [1os98], a detector deployed from a vehicle moving

at 1.5 m.s,1 will collect a 1.5 m x 1.5 m grid (> 1700 points) of independent radiation

field measutements at a 0.4 ha site in about 30 minutes. The AR.A.-23 and Miami-Erie

Canal studies showed that in-situ mapping results a) reveal high fidelity details of the

contaminant distribution that give insight into the mode of deposition, b) show the

precise position and relative size of hotspots, c) give clear indications of the outer

boundary of the contaminated areas, and d) provide a high level of confidence that no

contamination has been "missed" because of the completeness of data coveraQe
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[Jos98]. These studies further showed that a comparison of in-situ count rates to

sampling activity concentration results gives a good correlation. There were,

nonetheless, some significant digressions from ideal correlations in the results. The

digressions have to do with the fact that in-situ detectors perform average or "bulk"

measurements that fail to capture detailed variations in the measured soil, whereas

sampling does capture these but fails to provide full assurance for a safe extrapolation

between widely spaced sampling points. The two were seen to be agreeing closely in

areas where contamination was relatively uniform (1os98].

Studies such as the ARA-23 and Miami-Erie Canal were able to make a

conclusion that continuing research on quantitative analysis methods could lead to

more rigorous use of in-situ radiation mapping data [1os98]. As far as the Maralinga

study was concerned, recent advances in technology, particularly in the areas of

electrical cooling of detectors, heads-up displays, global positioning systems and

integrated electronics could be incorporated into future designs [of in-situ radiation

mapping equipment] to provide more refined and effective systems [Lon04].
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY

In this chapter the methodology used to acquire the data used in this study is

discussed. An outline is given of the in-situ procedure (3.2) by looking at an overview

of the MEDUSA system (3.2.1) as well as the February and July 2005 surveys (3.2.2),

the ex-situ procedure (3.3) looks at an overview of the ilbemba LABS HPGe detector

system (3.3.1) and the sample collection, preparation, and measurements (3.3.2).

3.1 Experiments

Two field trips were undertaken within the duration of this study. Both trips

were taken around the grounds on the site of lThemba LABS (ITL) as shown in Figure

1-4. Each trip entailed a thorough survey of most of the accessible areas on the

grounds by, scanning over them v-ith a y-ray detector, taking some samples, and

making radiometric measurements. The techniques used to acquire data are called Cl)

in-situ, and (2) ex-situ, y-ray spectrometry.

3.2 In-situ procedure

A motorized [4x4] vehicle was used for in-situ surveys that were conducted in

this study. The vehicle gave easier mobility over the rough (and sometimes sandy)

surface on the grounds. On the vehicle was appropriately set up the detection system

called .Multi-Element Detector/or Undenmter Sediment Activity or simply M£DCSA.

3.2.1 Overview of the iThemba LABS MEDUSA system

As part of their aim to participate in multi-disciplinary research projects

involving the transfer of nuclear physics techniques to disciplines in geosciences, the

Nuclear Geophysics Division (NGD) of the Nuclear Accelerator Institute (abbreviated
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KVI, which stands for Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut) at the University of

Groningen (RuG) in the Netherlands then designed, built, tested and used the

MEDUSA system (MS) for doing in-situ measurements of environmental radioactivity

[deM97, LirnOO]. They patented the MS internationally and gave ownership of the

patent to MEDUSA Explorations BV, their spin-off company [New04b]. NGD worked

in collaboration with the British Geological Survey (BGS) to develop the MS. The

MS contains a number of modified components of an earlier "EEL" system [Jon94],

but has an added improvement of roughly an order of magnitude on sensitivity to 238U

and 232Th measurements than the "EEL" system [LimOO, deM97].

The MS, as the name suggests, was invented with an initial purpose of mapping

out the distribution of the natural radionuclides 40K, 238U, and 232Th underwater only.

It, however, found useful application in performing the same task on land as well

[LirnOO, Mod05]. Moreover, the system would not only serve as a rather more

efficient in-situ detector of natural radioactivity, but it has developed into a collection

of hardware and software apparatus that are used to (I) measure, (2) process, and (3)

translate into sediment composition the data for natural radioactivity (see Figure 3-1)

[LirnOO].
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Figure 3-1: A scbematic diagram sbowing tbe derivation ofsediment composition from y-ray
measurements witb tbe MEDUSA system. Radiometric fingerprinting is a tecbnique by wbich tbe
MEDUSA system is used to identify a sediment's "'"fingeprint", that is, a signature vector that
differentiates the sediment in terms ofthe "'K, 2J8U, and '32Th concentrations [LimOO]. (Adapted
from [LimOO].)

The MS is divided into mainly two parts. The first, shown in Figure 3-2, is

encased in an aluminium/stainless steel tube and it consists of the detector crystal

(Iabeled CsI(Na) in the diagram), photomuItiplier tube (PMT), high-voltage generator

(HVG), spectroscopic amplifier (Amp), temperature sensor (AD590), microphone,

and pressure sensor. The IThemba LABS MEDUSA system, as illustrated in Figure 3-2,

uses the cesium iodide doped "ith sodium (CsI(Na)) detection crystal and not the

bismuth germanium oxide (or BGO) as per the original preference in the patent of the

MS (see Appendix I for a detailed description of MS components according to the

patentt The second part of the MS consists of a detector telemetry board (see Figure

3-2), and an interface panel/power supply (labeled ,Aladin interface box in Figure

3-4). The latter is equipped \\ith a detector power supply board, and a probe

electronics board (see Figure 3-3a-c for photos of some of the MS components

encased in the aluminium/stainless steel tube).

9 The change was introduced after obsen:arions were made thar the CsIC\a) crystal: (l) gi,,"es bener
results because of its high energy resolution when compared to BGO, and (2) has a ligh.r outpur that
doesn't drop off severely \ViLh increasing temperature, as does that of BGO (see Figure 2-6) [:\1od05].
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Figure 3-2: A scbematic diagram sbowing tbe components oftbe encased probe part oftbe
MEDUSA system.

c

Figure 3-3: Digital pbotos sbowing pbysical features of some of the units encased in tbe
aluminium/stainless steel tube, namely, (a) tbe CsI(Na) crystal, (b) tbe detector power supply
board, and (c) the probe electronics board.

A complete experimental setup of the ITL MEDUSA system is illustrated in the

diagram in Figure 3-4. The setup consists of the probe (the aluminiwnlstainless steel

encased part), the AJadin interface box, the laptop computer, and the GPS (Global

Positioning System) device (see also photo in Figure 3-5).
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Figure 3-4: A schematic diagram showing the interlinking hetween the units of the ifhemha
L~BS MEDCSA system.

3.2.2 February and July 2005 surveys

After the official weather forecasts had been acquired for the potential days of

conducting experiments, the 23'd and the 14th of February and July 2005, respectively.

were finally set apart for the experiments. The 24th of February was used as well. The

forecasted weather statistics were as follows: 23 February 2005 was to be partly

cloudy with a minimum 18'C and maximum 2TC in temperature. 24 February 2005

to be partly cloudy with 30% chances of rain by e\ening and minimum 18'C and

maximum 24'C in temperature. and 14 July 2005 to be partly cloudy with few

thundershowers (30T) and a minimum 14'( and maximum IT( in temperature.

Both the February and July 2005 Sllr\'eys took approximately six hours to

finish. per individual day used. The required apparatus were assembled and prepared

for use each day before 10hOO in the morning. At 10hOO the logging of the official

data commenced for each of the three days used. By this time the \IS (see Figure 3-5)

had to haw been powered and tested in the ERL a process known as the bench test. to

ensure that it functioned properly before its deployment as sho\\TI in the photos of

Figure 3-6 below. The bane!} (see Figure 3-71 had to have been charged up to fuli

capacity and ready for use on the field.
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Figure 3-5: A photograph showing the physical features ofthe interlinking hetween units of the
MEDUSA system.

a b c

Figure 3-6: Photographs showing the setup on the 4x4 of the (a) probe, (h) Aladin box and laptop
computer, and (c) GPS receiver.

The job of deploying the MS required a team of at least three people. In Figure

3-6 are shown some photos of the deployed MS of lTL. The probe was rested

horizontally, approximately 50 cm above the ground, on brackets mounted on the

from of the 4x4 vehicle (photo a). The laptop computer and the Aladin interface box

were placed securely on the back of the vehicle, with ropes holding them in the secure

position (photo b). The GPS device was kept in the interior of the vehicle (photo c),

and was operated \\11th its external antenna mounted directly above the detection

crystal in the probe (see Figure 3-7b). The banery was used to supply the MS with

required volrage via the DCIAC power inverter (Figure 3-7a). The MS was powered

up, and then the MDL software program was started for data logging.
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figure 3-7: Pbotograpbs sbowing tbe (a) battery used to supply tbe MS with required voltage via
tbe DC/AC power inverter, and (b) external GPS antenna mounted directly above tbe detection
crystal in tbe probe.

The traversing of the lTL site's terrain followed a similar panem in all the three

days of surveying. The 4x4 vehicle, moving at approximately 2 m.s· l
, was first driven

over the accessible tar road sections of the lTL site and data were logged for these.

After the "road" sections were completed, the fust "off-road" sections to be scanned

were those along the perimeter of the iTL site. Further off-road scans then followed

over the rest of the accessible ponions of the site. The logging of the data was

constantly being monitored via the MDL software program installed on the laptop

computer. MDL allows up-to-date information on the incoming detector-plus-GPS

readings to be viewed on the display. This information includes the following: the

MEDUSA detection count rate, acquired y-ray spectra, and a GPS spatial map.

At certain locations where enhanced count rate levels could be observed, there

were done some stationary MS measurements. Other stationary MS measurements

were done at the so-called calibration spots. In Table 3-1 are shown the locations

where stationary MS measurements were made during the February and July 2005

surveys. PholOs of some of the locations are shown in Figure 3-8.
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Table 3-1: Locations where stationary MEDrSA measurements were made during the February
and July 2005 surveys. The numbers in hrackets in the third column indicate the duration of
each measurement (minutes).
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Figure 3-8: Pbotograpbs sbowiog locations wbere stationary measurements were made. (a)
Calibration Spot CSI, (b) Hot Spot HSI, (c) Hot Spot HS2, (d) Hot Spot HS3, (e) Calibration
Spot NCSI, (I) Hot Spot NHS4 (g) MRG botspot, (b) Near-Dam I count, (i) RPG pipe count, (j)
Dipole magnet as listed in Table 3-I. From tbe photographs it can be seen tbat tbe geometry of
the stationary locations was not always natbed geometry, e.g. location (j), the dipole magnet.
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3.3 Ex-situ procedure

Samples of soil, and sometimes grass, were taken at certain spots of interest on

the surveyed field. These samples were transported in polythene bags from the field

into the ERL. The ERL is equipped with a high-resolution type detector called a High

Purity Germanium (or HPGe) detector, which was used to measure the radioactivity

of the collected samples [Mod05].

3.3.1 Overview of the ERL HPGe detector system

A lead-shielded HPGe detector. coupled "ith the appropriate electronics in the

ERL, is set up as depicted by the schematic diagram in Figure 3-9 below. The diagram

shows the interlinking between the main parts of the ERL HPGe system. The ERL

HPGe detector is a closed-end coaxial Canberra p-type model GC4520 with built-in

pre-amplifier. It has a crystal diameter of 62.5 mm and a lenio'th of 59.0 mm. Like all

germanium detectors. the ERL HPGe detector is operated at liquid nitrogen (L'\2)

temperatures because of its small band gap [Le087]. The detection crystal is supported

on a mechanically rigid cryostat with a L'\2 dewar attached to it (see Figure 3-11).

The ERL HPGe L'\2 dewar is routinely filled with the liquid once a week.

Detector bias
voltage
suppl:

--------,1 :
Lead casTle - I i

4-J
HPG, detecror - I

preamplitier -
L~~ de\\aJ

I
I

)0: \-lain amplifier
Oscilloscope or
xlCA interface

card

Figure 3-9: S-ehematic diagram showing how the components of the ERL HPCe system interlink.
(Adapted from [VlaI011J·
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The ERL HPGe detector and the preamplifier are enclosed in the lead castle.

The lead castle has appropriately shaped lead bricks (~100 mm thick) stacked onto

each other for the purpose of shielding background radiation (see Figure 3-10). The

lead castle also has a copper lining (-2 mm thick) in its interior in order to absorb X

rays emanating from the lead [MalO 1, Mod05].

A bias voltage of 3500 V is applied across the detector junction to provide the

electric field required to sweep up the charge produced in the detector crystal. The

charge is collected by the preamplifier, and then the amplifier. At the amplifier, the

pulse shape is changed and increased in size [MalO!]. From the amplifier, the pulses

are collected and sorted by the multi-ehannel analyzer (MCA). The MCA then stores

the sorted data, displays the data, does the pre-analysis and prepares the results for

output [MalO1]. The sorted data are first digitized, and then displayed as counts vs.

channel number. The ERL MCA software is called OxfordWin-MCA and it is

installed on a deshop PC inside the ERl.

figure 3-10: Pbotograpb sbowing a top view oftbe ERl HPGe setup located in tbe ERL
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Figure 3-11: Photograph showing the lead castle of the ERL HPGe system, with the LN, dewar
protruding underneath.

3.3.2 Sample collection. preparation. and measurements

Cenain spots of interest were sampled during the surveys. Amongst these spots

were those that measured higher count rates with the MEDUSA system (MS), the so-

called hotspots, as well as those spots chosen for MS calibration. the so-called

calibrarion spors. In Table 3-1 is indicated the sampling done at the different

stationary measurement locations identified. At the locations where 5 samples were

taken. the method of sampling used is illustrated by the diagram in Figure 3-12 below.

The main idea behind the sampling strategy used was to get as much representativity

[of the spot] as possible. from the samples collected. The types of samples collected

were either soil (dug up to -10 cm of depth) or grass. bur most were soil. The samples
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were packed into Ziploc® polythene bags, and transported to the ERL for preparation

and measurement (see Table 3-2 for information about the samples collected at spots

of interest).

HS I. S3

0------.-
800 rrun

HS I. S2

o
HSI. SI

o
HSI. S5o

HSI. S4

O---L-

800 rrun

Figure 3-12: Scbematic top-view representation oftbe sampling strategy used at tbe spots CSI,
NCSI, and HSI (see Table 3-1). Tbe circles indicate tbe points ofsampling.

During preparation, the soil sample was poured out of the polythene bag onto a

labelled heating tray. (The tray was labelled with the name of the sample that it held).

The soil and the tray were weighed on a Sartorius scale10 and thereafter the soil mass

was determined by subtracting the mass of the pre-weighed tray trom the combined

mass of the soil-plus-tray system. (This had to be done so that the soil mass before

drying could be compared to the soil mass after drying and the soil"s moisture content

could then be determined). The soil-plus-tray system was then put into a LABOTEC

Model 276 digital oven so as to drY the soil. Most]v. the soil was heated overnight...... "' ~' , .... '

undisturbed, at a temperature of I05°C.

After heating, the soil-plus-tray system was taken out of the oven and weighed

on the scale again so as to get the mass of the soil after heating. The dried soil was

10 The Sartorius BP 2100 S and EA6DCE-1 models are both housed in the ERi. The maximum masses
that can be loaded on these are 1100 aqd 6000 g. respectively. Depending on the mass to be measurecL
bom the scales were used in this srudy'.
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then ready for sieving through the wire mesh to remove organic materials, stones, and

lumps [Jos05]. If the sample was made up of hardened clay and/or had a lot of lumps

and roughage, then the sample was first crushed with a rod (or pestle), before sieving.

After sieving, the sample was now divided into two labelled bags \'Iith sieved soil and

the unwanted remains. Both the sieved soil and the remains were weighed, separately,

and then their combined mass was compared with the total soil mass measured after

heating; the masses had to match. The formula for calculating moisture (s(%)) for the

soil is given by [Jos05]

s(%) = (sample wet weight - sample dry weight)
sample wet weight

Equation 3-1

The sample bags were marked as sieved and kept for further processing. The

next step was to prepare the Marinelli beaker (see Figure 3-13), which is used to

contain the sample and has the feature that it is able to expose the sample optimally to

the HPGe detector crystal [ModOS]. The beaker (without the lid) was first weighed on

the scale to get its mass. The sieved soil was then poured into the Marinelli beaker to

fill it up, \'Iith constant tapping, to a volume of 1000 cm; (l litre), as marked on the

beaker. The container and its contents were weighed again, still \'I1thout any lid. From

this combined mass was determined the mass of the soil by taking the difference

between the combined and container masses. Dividing this mass by the volume of the

soil sample (llitre) gave the density of the soil sample.
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Figure 3-13: Tbe geometry oftbe Marinelli beaker used for balding environmental samples for
laboratory measurements witb tbe HPGe detector. (Manufactured by Isotrak/AEA
TECHNOLOGY QSA.)

Before the Marinelli beaker was sealed, a copper disk (-2 mm diameter

[Jos05]) was used as a lid to cover the top of the soil inside the beaker. This copper

lid, whose mass was pre-defined, was used as a seal to allow for secular equilibrium

to occur between 226Ra (the parent radionuclide to radon e22Rn)) and its daughter

radionuclides - this done by preventing the radon gas in the uranium decay chain

from escaping the soil [1os05]. The copper lid was then sealed at the sides by lining it

with a wb.ite silicone sealant (Bostik Bath type). Finally, the Marinelli beaker was

sealed with its cap lined with the silicone sealant as shown in Figure 3-14. After

sealing, the sample was kept in the ERL for a minimum of 21 days to allow for

secular equilibrium to occur in the soil before measuring with the HPGe detector.

Figure 3-14: PbotogrJpb sbowing tbe sealed soil sample in a labeled Marinelli beaker.
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Table 3-2: Information about tbe samples collected at spots of iuterest regarding receipt,
labelling, and measurement.

User
ERL sample Date Date

Sample
Date

Preset
Spectrum

sample mass time
code

code collected sealed
(kg)

measured
(hrs)

code

BSI, SI Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 12 24-Feb 24-Apr 1.4529 24-May 12 ihtsOO 13

BSI, S2 Erl-itl-ih-ts-0002 24-Feb 8-Mar 1.3064 29-Mar lO ihtsOO03

BSI, S3 Erl-itl-ih-ts-0003 24-Feb 15-Mar 1.1625 28-Apr 10 ihtsOO04

HSI, S4 Er!-itl-ih-ts-oO11 24-Feb 25-Apr 1.3440 23-.\Jay 12 ihtsOOl2

BSI, S5 Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 10 24-Feb 25-Apr L2513 2l-Ma1' 12 ihrsOO 11

lr. i
HSI, S6 Erl-itl-ih-tg-OOO I 24-Feb I-Mar 0.0794 9-Mar 5 ihtgOO02s;: I;::;

;>,1
BS2, SI Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 13 24-Feb 25-Apr 1.2815 25-Ma:' 12 ihtsOO 14

~ I

E:
:)1 BS3, SI Erl-itl-ih-rs-0009 24-Feb 25-Apr 1.0866 20-Ma1' 12 ihrsOO I0

:..::...,

CS1. SI Er!-itl- ih-ts-0004 24-Feb 29-\lar 1.4201 29-Apr 10 ihtsOO05

CSI, S2 Erl-itl-ih-ts-OOO5 24-Feb 29-Mar 1.3702 3-1'.la: 10 ihtsOO06

CS1. S3 Erl-itl- ih-rs-0006 24-Feb 22-Apr 1.3920 17-\'1ay 12 ihtsOO07

CS1. S4 Erl-itl-ih-ts-OOO7 24-Feb 22-Apr 1.3412 18-\"1ay 12 ihrsOOO8

CSl,55 Er!-itl- ih-ts-0008 24-Feb :?5-Apr 1.320.3 19-\1ay 12 ihtsOOO9

,,"CS 1. SI Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 14 l~-Jul 19-Jul 1.4349 11-Au2; 12 ihtsOO] 5

,,"CS I. S2 Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 15 14-Ju! .2! -Ld ] .4-1,49 12-Aug 12 ihtsOO! 6

,,"CS I. S3 Erl-itl-ih-ts-OO 16 14-Jul 20-Jul 1.4701 15-Aug 12 ihtsOO 17

~ ,,"CS I. S4 Erl-itl-ih-rs-OO 17 14-Jul 20-Jul 1.4548 16-Aug 12 ihtsOO 18'" 'N'
-=::-:

,,"CS 1. S5 Erl-irl-ih-ts-OO 18 14-Jul 21-Jul 1.5099 P-Aug 12 ihtsOO 19

,,"HS4. SI Erl-il!-ih-ts-OO 19 14-Jul 21-Jul 1.2960 18-Aug 12 ihtsOO20

)'l-fS5. SI Erl-itl-ll-ts-0020 14-1ul 22-Jul 1.2953 ]9-.--\ug 12 ihtsOO21

~gra.ss3 Erl-iIl-ih-rg-0021 14--Jul 22-Jui 0.127,3 IO-Aug 5 ihtgOOO3
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CHAPTER 4 DATA ANALYSIS

In this chapter are given the details on how the acquired data were analyzed in

order to extract information such as the activity concentration of concerned

radionuclides in this study. With this chapter is discussed the analysis of the in-situ

and the ex-situ data (4.1 and 4.2, respectively), and the energy spectral analysis

methods in general (4.2.1).

4.1 Analysis ofthe in-situ data

4.1.1 Full-spectrum (FSA) spectral analysis method

In the FSA method, the acquired y-ray spectrum is analysed by focusing on its

entire shape, instead of only analyzing certain selected regions of interest. as is the

case with the windows method of analysis [HenO I]. With rSA, the total acquired °r-

ray spectrum is 'disintegrated' into units called standard spectra plus a background

specrrum. By definition. a standard spectrum for radionuclide X is the expected

response of the detector when exposed to 1 Bq.kg': acti\ity concentration of

radionuclide .1:'. via a specific geometry [:\ew04b]. Therefore. the sum of the standard

spectra plus background spectrum (call this combination the calculated spectrum).

multiplied by Lhe associated activity concentrations of the featured radionuclides.

equals to the acquired spectrum.

'\O\v. let activin concentration (C,) be the unkno\\l1. i.e. from the acauired 'I-ra\'
P . J. - L. _

spectrum (}). the SeLm of ,he standard spectra (X) plus a background specrrtLm (BG)

has to provide values of actiVIty concentration of the radionuclides in question. This is

done by tining the calculated spectrurn to the acquired onc [He-nOl]. Lsing th.:: chi-

squared minimisation procedu:e ensures (1.'1 optimal extraction of the acti\-i:\"

concenrrarion \-alues from the acquired spectrum with
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Equation 4-1

where i is the channel (up to N), w(i) is a so-called weight factor, and J;f represents the

number of standard spectra used. Traditionally, w(i) is taken as Y(i) [HenOI].

4.1.2 The actual analysis

The MEDUSA data (hereafter referred to as the data), stored in MDL files, are

analysed by employing two MEDUSA software programs, namely (l) MEDCSA Data

Synchronizer (:'v1OS), and (2) 'vIEDUSA Post Analysis (MPA). In Figure 4-1 is giwn a

flow diagram of 'vIEDCSA data moving trom one software program to another, in

different tIle torrnats, during the analysis. The flow diagram begins with the data that

has been logged in and stored via the 'vIDL program as *mxx files. where the xx in

the file eXtension stands for numerical \"alues counting as 01, for the first 'vIDL tIle:

02, tor the second 'vIDL file: 03. tor the third one and so on.

In its *mxx torrnar. the data is in an III1.\ynchroni:ed state because of the

difference in acquisition rate between that of '[-ray spectra data sets (every 2 seconds)

and that of some auxiliary data (ewry second) (see Table 4-1). This requires that

averaging be done OWl' the auxiliary data sets in order to create a one-to-one

correspondence benveen each ~(-ray spectrum and the associated au.xiliary data set.

The 'vIDS program is used to pertorrn the laner task, which is referred to as the

process of synchronization.
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Software File Type

MOL I~
~I

.ffiXX

MOS I l
~I .sdf

/ lMPA

~I .mpa

Figure 4-1: Flow diagram showing how, and in which file format, the :\tEDCSA-acquired data
went from one software program to another during the analysis. (Adapted from [:I<lod05j)

Open and
display files

Sort files
consecurh-el:

•..1 \1ark \\'ith synchroni=er
i--+!j the spectrum data field

Save results as
Synchronized

Data Files

I

!.. Run
synchronization

I
'.. \lark appropriately other

fields and i.n:erage over
latitude, longitude. and

altitude.

Figure 4-1: Flow diagram showing the procedure that was followed during the synchronization of
the .\IEDlS-\- acquired data of this study, using the :\105 software program.

The f10w diagram shO\\n in Figure 4-2 demonstrates the steps that ""ere

followed in :VlDS dlLring the synchronization of *mx.x files for this study. The process

started with e\"ery tile being loaded Onto \,lDS, and iIS contents displayed. The files.

usually more than onc, were Lhen sorted in ascending order according the xx yalues in

L.~eir file extensions. At LJ.lis stage the rIles \\'ere ready tor syncrJonizarion as fo110\\'5:

the spectnilll data field '-'"as marked \vich the iYlu.:hroni~er action Staru5~ while the

other data fields \\"ere marked as shown in Table -+-1 l\\"here data fields trom pressure



to time were left as default) 1I. The S)TIchronization was then run and the results were

stored as S)TIchronized Data Files, in *.sdf format, which are suitable for undergoing

MPA program procedures.

Table 4-1: MDS settings and aequisition rates of the different data sets accommodated in the
MEDt:SA in the MEDt:SA detection system. (Adapted from [Mod05])

Data field Action Decimal i[ Acquisition
Digits i rate,

Specrrum Synchronizer -I Every 25 !

Pressure Take the last kno"n value -I Every Is !
Sound Take the last kno"n value -I Every Is

Temperature i Take the last knm·m v"alue -1 Every ls i
Toral counts Take the last known value -I Every Is

Cable length Take the last known value -I "iA

Cable volts Take the last known value -I Every 1s

Time Take the last known value -I Every 15

Larirude Average values -\ Ever): 15

Longitude Average values ,
EVeT)' 25~

Altitude A. verage values 2 Every" 15

The *'sdf files were loaded onto ?vIPA, and processed as shO\\TI in the flow

diagram of Figure 4-3. The 'plug-ins' referred to in the flow diagram are nothing

other than the standard spectra plus background spectrum (Figure 4-4 to Figure 4-8)

that are needed for performing the full-spectrum analysis (FS.'v) of the acquired

.'v1EDCS.... y-ray spectra. The standard spectra were generated by simulation with the

-"lame Carlo :\-Particle X ('vIC:\PX) code where a flatbed geometry was considered.

The backgrolLnd spectrum, on the other hand, was acquired by making radiation

measurements with the 'v[EDLSA detector immersed in water at Theewaterskloof Dam

near GraboU\\. Western Cape [\lodOS]. Chi-squared minimiSaTion in \IPA was

achie,'ed by using a tool called .'vlanual Stabilization. which involved a manual

modificm:ion of cenain parameters.

From 'Tabk -+-1. i: shO'.dd be !1ot::d th3.t aVtragi.rlg \\as done over the \arinld;:. long.itude. and. altitude
d3.:a rides on::.. and not the other J.uxiliary d.a:a rlelds. because only theSe three were r.::lcV3.flI to th!s
stuiy. h ~s a;sD C1eC1' from the tacte that DO :lSef\ll change occurs from taking 2\e,ages o\er b:itude.
longitude. 2...'ld ].lrirude ':3:2 fe-lds. be-cause the-if :.h:quisirion rme of'::: s;;u'>nds e:lcn curTC'sponc5 ~\ith rte
spe-ctnlm lCqJ.isirion rar;;.
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Load *.sdf file
and plug-ins

Perform manual
stabilization over Do asum &

selected spectra and analyze of the

keep parameters selected spectra

I
Save results as
\fPA (*.mpa)

project

Figure 4-3: Flow diagram showing the procedure that was followed during the extraction of
acth'it)' concentration of radionuclides from the synchronized "'lEDes.-\. data of this study, using
the MPA software program.

The new parameters were kept for the next step, namely a "Sum & Analyze"

operation of all acquired spectra to extract activity concentrations, plus the

uncertainties thereof, for the radionuclides in question ("OK. 2i2Th. me. and 220:a. in

this study.) According to the patent of the \IEDCSA system. if S represents the

number of ['-rays detected per second. who carry energy E,. then ci'i. = ,S, .T giv~s

the uncertainty in this number over time intenal T. Here i = 1. 2...n where n is a

positive integer [Eur98]. The acti\ity concentration. plus uncertainty. of the

radionucIides was therefore determined from the number of detected ;'-rays emined by

the radionucIides. The results of the \IP."" procedure were then sa\ed as *.mpa files.

and referred to as \IPA projects.

With \fPA. the synchronized (* .sdf) data could be planed and \ie\\ed as maps

of [Otal COUilr rare by using L~c rcleTanr functions in the sowxare. Each map, as seen

in figure 1-6, gayc a 'fecl~ of the le\-els of radioactivity that is distributed along the

su..rYeyed portion of the grounds.



Figure 4-4: MCNPX-simulaled r-ray spectrum of radioouelide "'K used in FSA.

Figure 4-5: MCNPX-simulated r-ray spectrum of radionuelide m Tb used in FSA.
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Figure 4-6: MCNPX-simulated y-ray spectrum of radionuclide 2JlU used in FSA.

Figure 4-7: MCNPX-simulated y-ray spectrum of radionuclide uNa used in FSA. A snurce deptb
of 15 cm was considered iD the simulation.
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figure 4-8: Background spectrum measured at Theewaterskloof Dam and used in fSA.

4.2 Analysis ofthe ex-situ data

4.2.1 Peak area analysis methods

An energy spectrum consists of regions of interest (ROls) showing energy

peaks indicating an enhanced level of detection of y-rays belonging to panicular

species of radionuclides. Peak area analysis therefore uses different methods to get

accurate information contained in these energy peaks. Two such methods are used in

practice, namely (I) a summation (or windows) method, and (2) aftt method [LAn98].

Both these methods are reviewed briefly in this section.

The purpose ofanalyzing the energy peaks (or ROls) is to accurately determine

the net area underneath the peak [Ame93]. A summation method defmes the area

under the energy peak as:

ngbl

Area = Z>, -b,
1:lefi

Equation 4-2
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where i = channel number, left = the leftmost channel of the peak region, right = the

rightmost channel of the peak region, Yi = number of gross counts in channel i, and hi

= continuum contribution to channel i. A fit method, on the other hand, defmes the

area under the energy peak as:

Area = fP(at, a" a3 , ••• , x,)dx:

Equation 4-3

where peal, al, a3, ... , Xi) = the "best fit" mathematical function that models the

assumed peak shape [LAn98]. A standard way of detennining the best fit is a least

squares method involving a minimization of;, where

Equation 4-4

where Wi = the weighting applied to the th point and the ak are the free parameters of

the model [LAn98].

The fit method finds application in the analysis of both the singlet and multiplet

peaks. The summation method (by itself), on the other hand, is used to analyze single

peaks only [LAn98]. In both these peak area analysis methods, the number of

continuum counts under a peak, b" has to be kno\vn (see Equation 4-2 and Equation

4-4). Mathematical models for detennining h, have been assumed. There are two of

these models that are normally used, namely (I) the linear background, and (2) the

step background [LAn98].

Using the two methods for determining hi, the quantity is found as follows:

By the linear model:

b =BL _(BR-BL!.
!' I

n nlY+I)

Equation 4-5
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By the step model:

b, = BL + (BR -BL ) i>J
n nG J~left

Equation 4-6

where

left-l

BL = 2>J
;=left-n

Eqnation 4-7

and

Equation 4-8

where n = the number of channels to be averaged on each side of the peak to

determine the background, N = the number of channels in the peak region, and

right

G =integral of the ROI = 2: y] .
j ;Jefi

Eq uation 4-9

When the peak is single and well-resolved, the linear background and the step

background give approximately equivalent results for b,. However, this is not always

true for multiplet peaks. A graphical illustration is shO\\TI in Figure 4-9 where the

linear background is less than the step background on the left side of the multiplet and

greater than the step background on the right side [LAn98].
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Figure 4-9: An illustration showing the linear background being less than the step background on
the left side of the multiplet and greater than the step background on the right side. (Adapted
from [LAn98]).

4,2.2 The actual analysis

The HPGe spectra were analyzed usmg a technique knovm as the peak or

windows analysis (see Appendix I for details on the windows analysis method). The

spectra were viewed using the OxfordWin-MCA software (where MCA in the name

stands for multi-channel analyzer) installed on a desktop computer in the ERL office

(see Figure 3-5 for example of an HPGe spectrum). This software was then used to

perform the windows analysis on the HPGe spectra. Figure 4-10 shows a flow

diagram of the spectra analysis by means of the OxfordWin-~fCA software. The

diagram begins vvith the loading of the spectrum, which was opened as a *.ans file,

onto the OxfordWin-MCA window.

Every spectrum was re-calibrated for energy by setting ROls o\er the chosen,

clean and most prominent energy peaks, and then using the OxfordWin-~1CA tool to

do both the 'energy by ROI centroids' and 'resolution: calibrations (see section

3.1.2.2 for details on energy and resolution calibration). By 'clean' peaks it is meant

those peaks that do not have very close nearby peaks that may overlap on the
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Figure 4-9: An illustration showing the linear background being less than the step background On
the left side of the multiplet and greater than the step background on the right side. (Adapted
from [LAn98]).

4.2.2 The actual analysis

The HPGe spectra were analyzed usmg a technique knovm as the peak or

windows analysis (see Appendix 1 for details on the windows analysis method). The

spectra were viewed using the OxfordWin-MCA software (where MCA in the name

stands for multi-channel analyzer) installed on a desl-:top computer in the ERL office

(see Figure 3-5 for example of an HPGe spectrum). This software was then used to

perform the windows artalysis on the HPGe spectra. Figure 4-10 shows a flow

diagram of the spectra analysis by means of the OxfordWin-MCA software. The

diagram begins \\ith the loading of the spectrum, which was opened as a *.ans file,

onto the OxfordWin-MCA \\indow.

Every spectrum was re-calibrated for energy by sening ROls over the chosen.

clean and most prominent energy peaks, and then using the OxfordWin-MCA tool to

do both the 'energy by ROJ centroids' and 'resolution,' calibrations (see section

3.1.2.2 for details on energy and resolution calibration). By 'clean' peaks it is meant

those peaks that do not have very close nearby peal.;s that may o\erlap on the
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spectrum. The energy peaks used for calibration include (values in keY): 238.632

(from 212Pb), 295.213 e14pb), 351.921 eI4pb), 911.205 (228Ac), 1077.4 (68Ga),

1274.53 (22Na), 1460.83 (~), and 2614.533 e08Tl) [Fir96]. These values were

entered into the 'energy by ROI centroids' calibration window and a linear Cl SI order

polynomial) curve was employed for calibration. The chosen lines were then included

in the 'resolution' calibration window to perform the calibration linearly as well. The

calibration curve parameters were recorded into the logbook.

The spectrum was thereafter saved as calibrated. The ROIs were set (or the

existing ones up10aded) over the calibrated spectrum in order to extract the number of

counts associated with the detected y-ray energy lines. The final selection of ROIs

was saved as an *.roi file belonging to that particular spectrum. The OxfordWin-MCA

software generated a report containing information about the analysis, such

information as, a list of all the analyzed ROIs, their y-ray energies (in keV), gross

counts (Cg), net counts (Cn), and full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM).

1
Load Do energ) .1 Save I Sct'Load

spectrum calibration

I
calibrared

I
ROls

spectrum
!

i
, Print ROI S"e RO!s Veri!) ROl
;

report centroids

i
Figure 4-10: Flol\' diagram sbov.'ing the spectra analJsis by means of the Oxford\\'in-MCA
software in the ERL

The relationship between gross counts and net counts is as follows:

Equation 4-10
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where Cc represents the continuum counts under the peak [Mod05J. In order to

determine the activity concentration of radionuclides associated with every energy

peak, the following formula is used:

A(Bq / kg) = C,
mTbc""

Equation 4-11

where A is the activity concentration measured in becquerel (Bq) per kilogram (kg),

C, stands for spectrum counts and equals to the sample net counts (Cns) minus the

background net counts (Cnb) (background here refers to the measured tap water

sample), m is the mass of the sample measured in kg, T is the live time of the detector

measured in seconds (s), b is the branching ratio associated with the particular y-ray

energy line (b gives the statistical chance that a particular y-ray is emitted per

decaying nucleus), and Cd" is the detection efficiency at the y-ray energy line (Cd"

equals to the ratio of the number of detected photons to the number of photons emitted

by the source).

The pararneters in Equation 4-11 were obtained as follows: Cs was calculated

[with Microsoft Excel] directly from the OxfordWin report, m is the value that was

read from the weighing scale in the ERL, T came from the report, b was quoted from

[Fir96], and C was obtained as described in section 4.2.2.1 below. The uncertainties

to the values of A (and all other quantities with values that had uncertainties

associated with them) were calculated by employing the propagation rule

Equation -4-12

for any function Z = F-,) - gryl. In the equation. the symbols G,. G •. and G, are

uncertainties associated with variables x and y. and function Z. respectiwly.
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4.2.2.1 Determination ofabsolute efficiency

The absolute detection efficiency (c) was obtained usmg the following

equation:

Equation 4-13

where a and b are constants, E is the y-ray energy value, and Eo = I keY. The

parameters a and b were obtained from the work done by [Mod05], and are listed in

Table 0-1 in Appendix 3. The table shows the list of 10 parameters obtained for 10

different soil samples that were collected from Simonsig Wine Farm, in Stellenbosch.

For each y-ray energy line, 10 different absolute efficiency values, c, up to clO ' were

calculated by substitution into Equation 4-13. An average of the absolute efficiencies

was calculated as c,,, = (8, + 8 2 + ... + 8, + &10)/10. The average absolute

efficiencies were then used in the further analysis of the (-ray full energy peaks (see

Table 4-2 for list of absolute efficiencies used). The absolute efficiency curve is

shown in Figure 4-11. To validate the method used to obtain the absolute efficiencies,

the ERL re-measured an L.u:A reference soil sample for comparison of their results

with those recommended by the LA.EA (see Table 0-2 in Appendix 3 for results).
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Table 4-2: Gamma-ray lines, their branching ratios, and their absolute efficiencies, with
uncertainties, used to obtain the activity concentrations of their respective source radionuclides
[Fir96].

Series Radionuclide E (keV)
Branching ratio Absolute

(0/0) Efficiency

Lead-214 295.21 18.50 ± 0.0030 0.028 ± 0.01I

Lead-214 35\.92 35.80 ± 0.0080 0.024 ± 0.010
Bismuth-2 14 934.06 3.03 ~ 0.0005 0.012 ~ 0.006

Uranium-238 Bismuth-?14 1238.1 I 5.86 ± 0.0008 0.010 ± 0.005
Bismuth-214 1377.67 3.92 ~ 0.0008 0.009 ~ 0.004
Bismuth-214 1764.49 15.36 ± 0.0020 0.008 ± 0.004
Bismuth-?14 '''04.21 4.86 ± 0.0009 0.007 ± 0.003

Actinium-2?8 338.32 11.25 ± 0.0027 0.025 ± 0.010
Bismuth-212 727.33 6.58 ± 0.ooU5 0.015 ~ 0.006

Thorium-232 Actinium-228 794.95 4.34 ± O.ooll 0.014 ± 0.006
Actinium-?28 91 \.21 26.60 ± 0.0069 0.012 ± 0.006
Actioium-2?8 966.87 I 2 \.28 ~ 0.0023 0.012 ~ 0.005
Potassium-40 1460.83 10.67 - 0.0013 0.009 ~ 0.004
Gallium-68 1077.40 3.00 ± 0.0030 om 1 ± 0.005

Zinc-65 I 1115.55 50.60 ~ 0.0024 ! 0.011 ~ 0.005
Sodium-2? 1 1274.53 99.94 = 0.000 I 0.010 = 0.005

Caesium-137 I 66 \.66 85.10 = 0.0020 ! 0.016 ± 0.007

Absolute efficiency cun;e

0.03-

0.025 -

..... 0.01

".2
.:.::
'":) 0.015 -

'"~
~

~ 0.01-

0.005 -

o------~.
o 500

Energ: tke\)

1500 :woo 2500

Figure 4-I I: Absolute efficienc}" cun'e for ?-ray energies used to identit): radionuclides in this
stud)'. The average parameters a and bare 1.5518 and (-6.7088), respecth'el)".
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4.3 Calculation ofDose

The analysis of the data further translated the extracted activity concentration

results into effective dose to human beings on the lTL site. This step involved the use

of dose conversion factors (for external exposure to y-rays associated with NORM

radionuclides l38U, 232Th, and 4Or<.), the air kerma1l per unit [anthropogenic] source

intensity, the conversion coefficient from absorbed dose in air to effective dose, and

the outdoor occupancy factor [Moh04, Sai94]. Mathematically, the equation that

relates the effective dose of a person to the measurable quantity of activity

concentration ofradionuclides is

Effective dose rate (mSv-iJ) = Absorbed dose rate (nGy.h·1
) x 8760 h.y·l

x 0.2 x 0.7 Sv.Gy·l x 10.6

Equation 4-14

where 8760 h = number of hours in a year, 0.2 = outdoor occupancy factor, and 0.7

Sv.Gy·J = conversion coefficient from absorbed dose in air to effective dose [U1\SOO].

The absorbed dose rate (D) of Equation 4-14 was obtained, for the r-.:ORM

radionuclides, by summing the products of activity concentration and the dose

conversion factors for each radionuclide as follows:

D(nGy.h·1
) = 0.462Cc +- O.604Cr:, ~ O.D417C;:.

Equation 4-15

where 0.462, 0.604, and 0.0417 are dose conversion factors for external exposure to i'-

rays associated \\ith 238U, l32Th, and ~, respectively [MohD4]. CL, en" and C;:. are

activity concentrations of 138U, 232Th, and ~0K, respectively. The dose conversion

factors for the ~OR.c"1 radionuclides are quoted from reference [UNSOO] (see Table

4-3).

1: Kerma is defined as the kinetic energy" of charged ionising pa.'1:icles that are liberated per unit mass of
specified material by uncharged ionising particles such as photons and neutrons. For radiation
protection pmposes. air kerrna and tissue kerma are considered to be equal in magnitude [....Ro~].
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Table 4-3: Dose conversion factors for NORM radionuclides used in this study [UNSOO, Sai941.

Radionuclide
Conversion factor

(nGy b-I Der Ba kg-I)
238U 0.462

231Th 0.604
""K 0_0417

For anthropogenic radionuclides, the absorbed dose was obtained via modeling.

In Figure 4-12 is shown a flow diagram indicating how the units evolved during the

determination of absorbed dose by anthropogenic radionuclides via the model used.

The diagram begins with the assumption of the plane [anthropogenic] source13

location (see Figure 4-13). The source was located at depths of I and 10 cm, to

determine the upper and lower limits of the absorbed dose, respectively. The air (or

tissue) kerma was quoted from reference [Sai94], at 1 and 10 cm depths. The area

assumed for the plane was 2m x 2m = 4m2
, since the samples taken in the manner of

Figure 3-12 show a spread in the distribution of the HSl contamination, for example

(see Table 0-4 in Appendix 5). The thickness assumed for the soil slab was 10 cm,

since samples of this approximate depth were considered. Assuming a soil density of

1.5 g.cm3
, the calculation of mass of the slab yielded 600 kg. The activity of the soil

slab was determined by multiplying the mass by the activity concentration (in Bq.kg-1
)

of the considered anthropogenic radionuclide. By multiplying the activity of the slab

by the branching ratio of the y-ray used for the radionuclide. the number of photons

associated ",ith the plane area was approximated per second. The last step was to

multiply the tissue kerma by the number of photons to yield the absorbed dose (in

nGy.h") associated ",ith the source.

:3 Here. 'source' and "radionucllde' are used interchangeably.
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Figure 4-12: Flow diagram sbowing how the units evolved during the determination of absorbed
dose by anthropogenic radionuclides via the model used. For radiation protection purposes, air
kerma and tissue kerma are considered to be equal in magnitude [vRo04J.
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Figure 4-13: Scbematic diagram showing features oftbe assumed slab of soil. The plane area is 4
m2

, the thickness of tbe soil slab is 10 cm, and the plane source locations are 1 and 10 cm.

The outdoor occupancy factor, 0.2, of Equation 4-14 gives the fraction of time

spent outdoors in a year. For a hypothetical zTL gardener working 236 shifts of 6

hours each, per year, the occupancy factor was calculated and found to be 0.16,

rounded off to 0.2. The conversion coefficient from absorbed dose in air to effective

dose, 0.7 SV.Gy·l, is quoted from reference [L"?\SOO].



CHAPTER 5 FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

In this chapter are presented the results obtained from this study. A brief

discussion ofthe results is given accordingly.

5.1 In-situfindings

The map of the variations in the altitude on the ITL site during the February

2005 survey is sho\VTI in Figure 5-1. According to the map, the altitude varied over a

range of approximately 7 - 23 metres. This variation is rather large given that the

accessible landscape of the ITL site is not expected to vary by more than 2 metres in

altitude. The magnitude of this variation indicates that there is a maximwn error of 

15 metres associated with the altitude readings from the GPS system. The map also

shows the locations of the various features of the !Ti site.
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Figure 5-1: Map sbowing tbe altitude (m) of all locations surveyed in February 2005 (also in July
2005). (Note: Tbe map shows tbe Latitude and Longitude coordinates in the format l,lyy.yy
instead oftbe usual xxOyy.yy' wbere xx and yy.yy correspond to the degrees and minutes,
respectively.)

5.1.1 February 2005 survey

The map of the variations in the temperature on the lTL site during the February

2005 survey is shown in Figure 5-2. According to the map, the temperature varied

over a range of approximately 20 - 50°C. The magnitude of this variation could be

due to the changes in temperature for morning, day, and afternoon measurements.
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- -- --
Figure 5-2: Map showing the temperature variation at sections surveyed on the site in Fehruary
2005. The range of the temperature is from 20 to 50 °C, and is shown on the top-right corner in
the map.

The maps of Figure 5-3 and Figure 5-4 show the recorded variation of the count

rate with the ITL MEDUSA detector, during the February 2005 survey. The displayed

scale of variation is only 100- 1100 counts per second for the map, and this limitation

was made so as to give bener contrast with the colour-<:oded presentation. The maps

also show the locations of the different spots of interest on the ITL site.
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Figure 5-3: ~1ap sbo"'ing M£Dt:S.<\ count rate obtained during the February 2005 survey_ The
range of the count rate is 100 - 1100 counts per second, and is shown on the top-right COrner in
the map_ The GPS coordinates oflhe Iabeled locations are listed in Table3-L
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Figure 5-4: Map showing MEDlS-\ count rate obtained during the February 2005 surrey. The
range of the count rate is 100 - 600 counts per second, and is sbown on (be top-right corner in tbe
map.
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A list of the average count rate values is given in Table 3-1. According to the

list, hotspot HS3 recorded the highest average count rate of 4843.8 counts/second in

the February 2005 survey. The rest of the results in the list, in the order of decreasing

average count rate levels, are as follows: 2485.8 (HS3, July), 1225.6 (HS2, February),

1119.2 (RPG pipe), 994.8 (HSI, February), 959.5 (NHS4), 850.8 (HS2, July), 719.5

(NHS5), 676.4 (HSI, February), 560.5 (Dipole magnet), 500.2 (Near-Dam 1),419.7

(MRG hotspot), 113.3 (NCSl), 111.0 (CSl, February), and 97.8 counts/second (CSl,

July). These count rate values show that for hotspot locations where stationary

measurements were done in February and repeated in July 2005, the count rate

obtained in July is lower than that of February 2005. This could be due to radioactive

decay, or there might actually be a decline in the concentration of anthropogenic

radionuclides at the hotspots due to seasonal changes, i.e. summer (February) and

""inter (July).

In Figure 5-5 to Figure 5-8 are shO\\TI the raw ;'-ray spectra that were acquired

with the MEDUSA detector at locations CS 1, HS 1, HS2, and HS3 during the Februar;.

2005 survey. The spectra were received and displayed as plots of count rate per

channel number. The labeled energy peaks 1077.4, 1274.5, 1460.8, 2204.2, and

2614.5 keY in Figure 5-6 are associated with from 68Ga 22;\a -!ilK, 2J"Bi, and 208Bi

decay, respectively. The 511,0 keY peak results from the detection of positron

electron annihilation y-rays associated with the decay of positron sources such as 22;\a

(see Figure 0-3 in Appendix 2). The labeled peak 834.9 keY in Figure 5-8 is

associated with the '"'vln decay.
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Figure 5-5: Tbe raw gamma-ray spectrum acquired witb MEDUSA in a stationary position over
calibration spot CS! in February 2005.
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Figure 5-6: Tbe raw gamma-ray spectrum acquired witb MIDIS.. in a stationary position Over
botspot HSI in February 2005. Tbe labeled peaks 1077.4, 1274.5, 1460.8,2204.2, and 2614.5 keY
are associated witb "Ga, "Na, "'K, '''Bi, and "IIBi decay, respectively. Tbe 511.0 keY peak
results from tbe detection of positron-electron annibilation ),-rays associated with tbe decay of
positron sources such as nNa.
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Figure 5-7: Tbe raw gamma-ray spectrum acquired with MEnUSA in a stationary position over
hotspot H52 in February 2005.
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Figure~: The raw gamma-ray spectrum acquired with !\o1EDl:SA in a stationary ~sition over
botspot H53 in February 2005. Tbe labeled peak 834.9 keY is associated witb the Mn decay.

The results of FSA fits, with the "Manual Stabilization" method in MPA. are

listed in Table 5- I. With this MPA method, the -regions of interest" (ROls) in the

spectrum could be appropriately varied for FSA curve fining. The reason for varying

the ROls was to obtain the best FSA fit by avoiding prominent energy peaks from

anthropogenic radionuclides that had no standard spectra. For spectra such as that of
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hotspot location HS1 with a prominent 1077.4 keY 68Ga peak, for example, the ROI

cut-off point was put at 1200 keV to avoid this 68Ga peak. In spectra where there were

no such prominent peaks, the ROI cut-offpoint was placed at minimum 250 keY. The

FSA fits over spectra such as that of the gully hotspot location HS3, for example, gave

poor (or large) chi-squared values because of the prominence of these "unfitted"

peaks located even beyond the 1200 keY ROI cut-offpoint.

In Table 5-2 is given a list of the results that were ootained with the "Sum &

Analyze" method in MPA. The results shown in the table are not given any units,

because the supplied MCNPX-simulated y-ray spectra used for FSA were not

renonnalised for use as absolute data [Hen02]. Therefore, the units shown on the left

axis of the simulated spectra (see Figure 4-4 to Figure 4-8) were not arrived at during

the manufacturing of the standard spectra. The actual units of the simulated spectra

supplied are counts/starting particle, where "starting particle" refers to the photon that

is simulated with MCNPX [Hen02]. This means also that the results of the FSA fits

are misleading by indicating "activity" on the left axis. The condition of the simulated

spectra is good enough for the purposes of the study. The normalisation of the "Sum

& Analvze" results, or those indicated on the FSA fits. with HPGe activitv. ,

concentration cancels out the missing factor from the values. For this study. the

.'vlEDtjSA results that were nonnalised were taken from the "Sum & Analyze"

procedure, instead of the FSA tits, because the former are presented with uncertainties

associated \\ith them, but the laner are not.
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Table 5-1: ~Manual Stabilization" fits for tbe February 2005 survey reported for (a) HSI, (b)
HS2, (c) HS3, (d) Road, (e) Off-road-no-botspots, (I) Off-road-witb-botspotsI4

, and (g) CS!. Tbe
underlined location does not bave f1atbed geometry (see also Figure 3-8 for pbotos of locations).
Tbe ROts were varied to obtain tbe best fit by avoiding prominent peaks from antbropogenic
radionuclides tbat bad no standard spectra.

FItMt {no4.....~ Spectn
~3Oltt....
thcIriY 105S41.•
LnIIiu'lOI5t....

sa6D-iS--173ot1.S2
~3..

a

c

e

g

b

_.......
d......................_.....

...... ft1et&.--_..
~===.:::':i.........0" ...

~rs;;,1o • • • _ _ __...-
f

14 For ·Off·road-no-hotspots· and ·Off·road·with-hotspots· results. the data considered ranged from 0 
150 and 511 - 6000 counts per second. respectively.
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Table 5-2: February 2005 MEDUSA -Sum & Analyze" results. Tbe results sbown are not given
any units because tbe supplied MCNPX-simulated y-ray spectra used for FSA were not
renormalized for use as absolute data [Hen02].

Location
MEnUSA: Sum & Analyze

Chi-squared
23lSU "-''Th '"K I --Na

CSl 71566=2415 115187±2D84 34298± 711 ID2D3 -'- 556 2.08
HSl IOi658 ± 2352 103384± 1604 29871 = 458 17175=410 4.20
HS2 129977 = 6281 124082 ± 4095 40165 ± 1244 7953 ± 921 2.69
HS3 356859 = 4281 129368 = 2231 41033 =686 96466 -'- 980 31.40

Road 280690 = 1881 434664 = 1846 245770± 775 9095 = 288 9.80
Off-road-no- 76413 = 780 117712 = 670 29007±220 7959= 171 7.60

hotspots
Off-road-with- 217887 = 2076 117918= 1202 37188 ± 358 I 51622 = 404 42.00

hotspots I

5.1.2 July 2005 survey

The map of the variations in the temperature on the zTL site during the July

2005 survey is shown in Figure 5-9. According to the map, the temperature varied

over a range of approximately 19.3 - 40.0 cc. As in the case of the February 2005

survey, the magnitude of this temperature variation could be due to the changes in

temperature for morning, day, and afternoon measurements.
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Figure 5-9: Map showing the temperature variation at sections surveyed on the site in July 2005.
The range of the temperature is from 20 to 50 ·C, and is shown on the top-right corner in the
map.

The maps of Figure 5- I0 and Figure 5- I I show the recorded variation of the

count rate with the ITL MEOUSA detector. during the July 2005 survey. The displayed

scale of variation is only 100- I 100 counts per second for the map, and this limitation

was made so as to give better contrast with the colour-coded presentation. The maps

also show the locations of the different spots of interest on the ITL site.

In Figure 5-12 to Figure 5-13 are shown the raw {-ray spectra that were

acquired with the MEOUSA detector at locations NHS4 and NHS5 during the July

2005 survey.
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Figure 5-10: Map sbowing MEDl'SA count rate obtained during the July 2005 survey. Tbe range
ortbe couot rate is 100 - 1100 counts per "",ond, and is sbown on tbe top-right corner in tbe map.
Tbe GPS coordinates orlbe labeled locations are listed in Table 3-1.
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Figure 5-1 t: Map sbowing MEDl:SA Count rate obtained dUring tbe July 2005 survey. Tbe range
of tbe count rate is tOO - 600 counts per second, aod is sbown on tbe top-rigbt corner in tbe map.
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Figure 5-12: Tbe r:aw gamma-ray spectrum acquired with MWUSA in a stationary position over
botspot NHS4 in July 2005. Some of tbe visible peaks are labcled in Figure 5-6.
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Figure 5-13: The raw gamma-ray spectrum acquired with MEOL"SA in a stational1' position over
botspot IIo'HS5 in July 2005. Some of tbe visible peaks are Iabcled in Figure 5-6.

The results of FSA fits that were done are listed in Table 5-3. The spectrum

obtained for a stationary measurement done next to the dipole magnet (geomerry is

obviously not £latbed) reveals that 6OCO y-rays lines 1173.2 and 1332.5 keY are

detected from the magnet. In Table 5-4 is given a list of the results that were obtained

with the "Sum & Analyze" method in MPA.
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Table 5-3: ~Maoual stabilizatioo" fits for tbe July 2005 survey reported for (a) HSI, (b) H52, (c)
HS3, (d) NHS4, (e) NHS5, (I) Road, (g) Off-road-oo-botspots, (h) Off-road-witb-botspots, (i) CSI
(February), (j) NCSI, (k) Magnet, (I) Dam oearJBlock, (m) MRG_botspot, (n) RPG pip". Tbe
underlined location does not bave fiatbed geometry (see also figure 3-8 for pbotos oflocations).
The ROts were varied to obtain the best fit by avoiding prominent peaks from antbropogenic
radionuclides that had no standard spectra.
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Table 5-4: July 2005 MEDl'SA MSum & ADalyze" results. The results shown are not given any
units because the suppUed MC 'PX-simulated y-ray spectra used for rSA were not renormalized
for use as absolute data IHeo02).

Location
i\1EDL:SA: Sum & Anahu

Cbi-squared""u '-''Tb "'K -Na

NCSI 105950 ~ 2187 175676 - 19-19 248-12 ~ 579 2382 ~ 276 2.3-t
NHS4 163414 ~ 3970 115514~2486 28-111 ~ 695 11736~599 2.68
l\'HS5 113055 ~ 7012 I 79777 ~ 4347 21074 ~ 1226 8159 ~ 1049 I 139
Road 274373 _ 5379 I 366926 ~ 5232 I 20129-1 ~ 2156 I 10168 ~ 828 I 1.76

Off-road-DD-
112901 ~801 113583::: 652 25938::: 212 2189 ~ 152 I 6. 0

hotslJOts
Off-road-with- 204588 ~ 2121 I 97645 = 1162 28170= 349 38326::: 382 58.00

hotsDOts
Maaoet 99862 = 7371 , 92624 = 4501 34061 _ 1627 ~A 1.62

Near-Dam 1 109567 _ 7093 67846= 4389 17216~ 1233 11430_ 1165 150
MRG hotspOt 181218 = 6751 120164~4168 2562--'::: 13~1 716~987 3.12

RPG oi"., 159111 ~ 7396 I 110818-4594 I 37308 ~ 1418 9684 = 1107 2.83
CSt 85323::: 3132 107176 = 3130 28693 = 977 13455::: 538 2.69
HSI 150690 = 5391 102361::: 3375 27016 ~ 963 5313::: 750 1.69
HS2 143903 ~ 7195 I 117947 ~ 4580 37906= 1377 I 6524 ~ 1023 1.29
HSJ 2255""9::: ·H28 104124~2356 26466 ~ 680 I 39119~ 766 9.20
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5.2 Ex-situfindings

In Figure 5-14 to Figure 5-19 the energy spectra that were obtained for samples

CSI, SI; HSl, SI; HS2, 51; HS3, 51; NHS4, 51; and NHS5, SI measured with the

ERL HPGe detector are shown (see also Table 3-1). Most of the visible peaks are

intentionally unlabeled since they are from natural radioactivity sources. The labeled

peaks 661.7,1077.4,1274.5, and 1460.8 keY in Figure 5-15 are associated with 137CS,

68Ge, 22Na, and 40K decay, respectively. The 511.0 keY peak results from the

detection ofpositron-electron annihilation y-rays associated with the decay of positron

sources such as 22Na. The labeled peaks 834.9 and 1115.6 keY in Figure 5-]6 are

associated with 54Mn and 65Zn decay. respectively.

The shape of the spectra in Figure 5-15 to Figure 5-19 at lower energy regions

shows an enhancement in count rate. This enhancement can be associated with the

bremsstrahlung resulting from the presence of positrons from sources such as 68Ge.
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Figure 5-14: Sp«trum showing energy peaks (range = 0 - 2700 keY) identified with the HPGe
detector in soil CSI, SI. The peaks are intentionally unlaheled since tbey are mostly from natural
radioactivity sources. The ~aks from anthropogenic sources are labeled in the spectra of HS1.
SJ and H53, 51, Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-17, respeeti"'el~'.
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Figure 5-15: Spectrum showing energy peaks (range ~ 0 - 2700 keY) identified with the HPGe
detector in soil HS1, SI. Tbe Iabeled peaks 661.7,1077.4,1274.5, and 1460.8 keY are associated
witb JJ7Cs, "Ge, 22 '3, and '"K decay, respectively. Tbe 511.0 keY peak results from tbe detectinn
of positron--electron annihilation y-rays associated 'fto;th the deca~' of positron sources such as
,uNa..
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figure 5-16: Spectrum showing energy peaks (range = 0 - 2700 keY) identified with the HPGe
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figure 5-19: Spectrum showing energy peaks (range = 0 - 2700 keY) identified with the HPGe
dete<:lOr in soil NHS5, SI.

In Table 5-5 and Table 5-6 is listed the OxfordWin-MCA-reported HPGe count

rate (in units x 10-6 counts.s· l
) for all the samples measured. The background counts
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have been considered and subtracted for each of the y-ray lines used. Tap water from

the ERL was used for the background measurement. The activity concentration was

calculated and the results listed in Table 5-7 and Table 5-8, for the identified naturally

occurring radioactive materials (NORM) and anthropogenic radionuclides,

respectively. The results of absorbed and effective dose are, from HPGe data,

calculated for the NORM and anthropogenic radionuclides identified in the surveys,

are listed in Table 5-9.

The results that show values \\ith percentage uncertainties bigger than 70 % are

taken as being equivalent to naught, and no percentage uncertainty is associated with

them. This applies also for results \\ith negative values. The "N/A" in some of the

cells indicates that the y-ray energy line was not used in the analysis of the data. A

criterion of 20 % cut-off in percentage uncenainty associated with the net counts of

the 232Th and 238U energy lines was used for excluding or including lines from the

analyses of these radionuclides.
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Table 5-5: HPGe count rate reported for tbe February 2005 calibration spot and hotspot
samples. Values of CSI and HSI are averaged over 5 samples (see Table 0-3 and Table 0-4 in
Appendix 5 for results of the individual samples). Tbe values listed here have all been corrected
for background live time and are ronnded off to three significant digits. The values are all quoted
at the time of measurement.

5610 = 162

20500::: 258

923:::: 319

46700::: 525

188000 =693

502::: 105

2170:::91

936= 138 i

6570 = 161 i
44900 = 333

! .>760::=: 169

1280=83

7050 = 149

865 = 159

,'00 = 183

3610= 116

743::::: 74

44= 87

2070 = 88

2880= 126

6850 = 142

i 1077.40 I
i Ill5.55 I
i !
i 661.66 I

I 1460.83 I

i 1274.53 i

I 966.87 I

6jZn

mcs

Radio- E (keV)
Average count rate (x 10-5 counts_Si)

nuclide CSI HSl HS2, SI HS3, SI
934.06 35, ± 60 552±% 510 = 78 728:i:: 135

I 1238.II 549 = 61 805 = 79 883 = 80 2480 = 161 I
295.21 5820 = 176 NIA N/A NIA

!32Th
351.92 10100 ± 198 13100=661 I lJ 100= 689 17100= 1390

1377.67 364± 52 I 593 ± 69 505:i: 52 I lJ50 = 95 I
1764.49 1390 = 68 I 1890 ± 79 I 1770=73 I 3460 = 109

I 2204.21 I 359= 43 I 485 ± 45 ! 486' 47 I 871 = 60
i
i

338.32 3280±151 i N/A 1 NIA NIA II

727.33 1200= 86 1310=143 I 1180=133 i 2390 = 225 ,
238U I 794.95 I 651 = 66 I 847= 137 ! 846=217 i 1080= 390 I

1 i ,
i,

J 3800= 117 I 4750 ± 155 i 4670 = 156 I 7470= 293I 9II.21 I 1

, - , I - - , I

285 = 71 5820:::: 213 4100.:::252 22SO{)() :::: 972

Table 5-6: Average HPGe count rate reported for the July 2005 ca Iihration spot and hotspot
samples. Values of NCS) are averaged over 5 samples (see Table 0-5 in Appendix 5 for results of
the individual samples). The values listed here have all been corrected for background Ih'e time
and are rounded off to three significant digits. The "alues are all quoted at the time of
measurement.

'liCS) 'liHS4. SI :"HS5, SI
701 =64 428 = 87 399 = 61
llOlh 73 590 == 66 66" = 59

IQ70i)::.: 116 \' ,-\ \'A

18600.::: 24.2 10600 =: 717 9000 = 390
760= 62 366 = 57 446= "

2550::.: 85 1400=70 1310=61
650 = 49 375::::: 47 346 = 47

6220 ::: 16" N-\ NA

2290= 105 1080 = 126 10"0 = iu5
1160=80 454=214 504= 165

7350 := 150 ]680 = 154 3]..JD.:=:: 119

5550 := 155 2810= 164 2510 := 131

8000 :':: }+, 3650 :=
, 10 5890 ~ 126,

79:= 92 -12900 ~ 3:8 I ]9()0 = 193

-1:'=..t 1 5610 = 131 82 =-+3
35 ';:; 63 1860 := 119 1-8 = 93
~53 := -:'2 265 ~ r5" [080096

-+25 ::: 81 ~83(i ~ 189 28"""!"() ::: 111
I''''''''.\In 834.848

,-- Cs 661.66
~~~3. 127-1.53
"Zn 1115.55

C'K 1460.83
966.87

"'u 794.95

911.21

"Ga 1077.40

338.32

• 2204.21

1764.49 ;

J377.67

351.92

295.21

1238.11
934.06

727.33

! Radio- I E (keV) , Average count rate (-10" counts,S')
nuchde i
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Table>7: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data, calculated for tbe naturally occurring
radioactive materials (NORM) identified in the surveys. Results of CSl, HSl, and NCSl are
averaged over 5 samples (see Table ().(j in Appendix 5 for results oftbe individual samples).

Sample code
HPGe Activity Concentration (Bq.kg")

!38U '
32Th "'K

"
CSl 7.83 ± 0.25 8.51 ± 0.24 52.94 ± 4.23

"VI HSl 11.72 ± 1.84 1O.86± 0.83 57.45'" 4.49,,=
'"= HS2,SI 11.13±0.75 10.86 ± 0.87 54.19± 1.61"' ......
'"' HS3, SI 26.04 ± 7.88 21.35 ± 1.52 54.53 ± 1.82

NCSl 13.94 ± 0.54 15.01 ± 1.29 57.78± 2.72
.... or.-= NH54, SI 8.60 ± 0.75 8.66 ± 0.09 29.75 ± 0.97"=.., ....

7.53 ± 0.70NHSS,SI 8.57 ± 0.53 48.09 ± 1.28

Table 5-8: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data, calculated for the anthropogenic
radionuclides identified in February and July 2005. Results of CSI, HSI, and NCSl are averaged
over 5 samples (see Table 0-7 in Appendix 5 for results of the individual samples).

Sample
I HPGe Activity concentration (Bq.kg·') I
! ! I

I

I i
code I 68Ga "Zn 22Na I

l37
CS S4Mn :

I !
,

CSl ! 1.23 ± 1.51 i 0.0(1=0.04 1 1.64 = 0.37 i 0.41 ± 0.08 1 0.19 = 0.04 i.... i

'" 1 1056.98 ± 459.51 I 1
I I 4.10 = 278 I"or. HSl 2.30 = 1.37 3.01 = 0.38 0.51 '00.17

I~~
I I

HS2, SI 1336.15 ± 267.491 4.02 = 0.83
I

0.43 = 0.13 i 0.56= 0.13 ' I
i

, I i 2.%= 1.34 I

'"' HS3,SI 16533.49::: 1307.30! 100.77 ~ 20.27 i 20.59:=: 4.20 I 0.65 = 0.25 '19'" 0,;1
I I ! _.)j ± ... ) i

II I NCSl 1.77=0.90 -0.02=0.01 0.03=0.fJ4 0.24=0.16 i 0.24=0.04. ~:g 1f.----'-='-ii----:c'.:..:...:...:::.=.:'--c-1.----:c'=----~__+__~-----:--:__'______I---=-:..::...:c~---=-:..::...:c__'______l
,,_ NH54, SI i 1097.34 = 219.69' 8.81 = 1.78 1.51 = 008 0.16 = 0.09 4.96 = 2.22.., ;::; I~~+-:-:~~---;----:~~-+----::-:-:--::-~--=-----.....::.-,-+--"-'-==---j

l'i'HSS, SI ! 357.01= 71.59 i 0.13 = 0.07 0.14 = 0.07 0.63= 0.13 1.82 = 0.82

Table >9: Absorbed and effective dose, from HPGe data, calculated for the :-;ORM and
anthropogenic radionuclides identified in February and Jul~' 2005. The absorbed dose results for
.3Dthropogenic radionuclides are a sum of contributions from each radionuclide.

Anthropogenic
(Plane source at 10 cm I

Absorbed Effecti,.
dose dose

(nGy.h·') (uSv.;"')
0.13 ;:: 0.04 0,29::: 0.05

Anthropogenic
(Plane source at I cm)

:-;ORM

Absorbed Effecme Ahsorl>ed Effecth'e
dose dose dose dose

(nGy.h':) (uSvs") (nGy.h") (uSv.,"). ,
10.%= 0.21 13.45 == 0.26' 0.89=0.17 1.09 = 0.20

14.37 = 0.89 17.62 = 109 i 13.51 = 4.60 16.57 = 5.64
13.%=0.61 17.11;::O.7~, 15.00;:: 2.66 18.40::: 3,26

27.20:::: 3.68 :33.36:= 4.52: 152.72:=3].10 187.30 ~ 38.14
17.92 ~ 0.37 ., 1.97 =0.4-5: 0.15 ~ 0.04 0.18 - 0.05

1O-l-I = OA3 12.80;:: 0.53 1..f.50;:: 2.29 17.78:= 2.81

10.51 ~ 0.50 : 12.89 ;:: 0.62 4.30 =0.75 5.27 =0.92

I

i
; Sample code

" CSl

~ ~ ,J _--'H=S"I__......c-,---,----'--'-'--'.,...;:.-'--''---'-'-'--....:.::=~='_'__=_=.:..::=:.:..__=_3::..:.::..:38::....=.=..:.1:..:.1..:.4-=-..:.4:..:.1..:.4.::=...:1,--.4:..:0:....,
'"=c-ii N ~.~H,::S:c2:o.-,-S::..:I'-------"--=-=-.-:--:"":':~:-:-:-::-=--'--'-:'--r==:.:::=-:-,-====-=---,3::..:.-:..:'3:..:==.::..0:::.66:::,.....24.:.::5::..:7.::=..::0-'-.8::.:1---'
"" H53, SI 38.08 = 7.73 46.70 - 9.47

From the results in Table 5-7 it is observed that the 23Se and 232Th activity

concentrations increase by almost a factor of 2 when mm'ing from calibration spot

CSI to calibration SpOt :\CS1. The results in Table 5-8 show that all the hotspot

samples are contaminated with the radlOnucIide 6SGe. The presence of "Ge in the
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gully hotspot sample HS3, SI is associated to the radioactive effluent waste released

into the dam from the lTL Radionuclide Production Group (RPG). The same cannot

be said about the other hotspot samples; the presence of 68Ge in the other hotspots

does not seem to be related to the controlled waste release from RPG.

The results also show low activity concentrations (zero at calibration spots) for

65Zn in all the samples except HS3, SI. Low activity concentrations (zero for NCSI)

are observed for 22Na in all samples except HS3, SI. The absence of 22Na at location

NCSI, also confrrmed by the FSA fit of Table 5-30), is possibly due to the absence of

irrigation at this location. As expected in the case of fallout contamination, the

presence of 137Cs is evidenced in all the samples. Contamination with 54Mn is seen in

all the samples, although it is not expected in location NCS I due to no irrigation there.

A possible explanation for this result could be in the poorly-resolved closeness of

834.85 and 835.71 keY peaks of 54J\1o and 228Ac, respectively, affecting the ROI

selection. This problem of a nearby peak also affected the 1115.55 keY 65Zn peak.

which is closely located to a prominent 1120.29 keY 214Bi peak (see Figure 5-20).

The results of Table 5-9 show that the highest effective dose result of 187.3

.uSvf' is still well under I mSv.y"1 set as recommended dose limit on effective dose

ofper individual member of public [vRo04].
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Figure 5-20: Spectrum showing that energy peaks (a) 834.9 and (b) I11 S.S keY, from "'Mn and
"Zn, respectively, identified with the HPGe detector in soil HSI, SI, are affected by nearby
peaks.

5.3 Normalised in-situjindings

The normalization factors were obtained by considering the MEDUSA "Sum &

Analyze" results (MSA) of the stationary measurement made over the spot CS 1 (of

February 2005), and the average HPGe activity concentration results (AHPG,) from the

soil samples CSl, SI to CSI, SS. For each radionuclide, the normalization factor was

calculated as AHPG/ MSA. and the results are listed in Table 5-10. A similar

calculation was done considering the results from the soil samples NCS I. S1 to

NCS I. SS (of July 2005) and the results are listed in Table 0-16 in Appendix 7. After
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the testing of the normalisation factors from these two calculations, those of CS1 were

chosen to be used in this study (see Appendix 5).

In Table 5-11 and Table 5-12 are listed the normalized MEDUSA activity

concentration results for the identified NORM and anthropogenic radionuclides,

respectively.

Table 5-10: Normalization factors used for tbe February and July 2005 MEDLSA activity
concentration results.

Average
,

Normalisation
Radio-

ILocation HPGe MEDLSA factors
nuclide (Bq.kg- I

) (x 10-6)

238U 7.83 ~ 0.25 I 71566 ~ 2415 I 109.0'" 5.0 !
232Th 8.51 ~ 0.24 I 115187 ~ 2084 I 73.9 ~ 2.4

CSI
,

"'K 52.94 ~ 4.23 I 34298 ~ 711 I 1540.0~ 127.0 !,
22Na 1.64 = 0.37 I 10203", 556 I 161.0 ~ 37.0 i!,

Table 5-11: Normalized activity concentrations, from MEDLSA data, extracted for the NORM
radionuclides identified in the sun'eys.

Sample code
MEDLS.A Acti"ity concentration (Bq.kg·')

HSI 11.12 ~ 0.57 7.64 ~ 0.28 46.11 ~ 3.87
t HS2 14.2hO.95 9.17=0.43 62.fJO~S.47

g; f-- =H-"S3= -:-39:-:..::.0::.2=~.c:I".8"'6___+'_c:9e::5:-'6,.::=:..0':'.:::36":_-'--,:c63':'.:::34::..::.=.:'5,,-J:=4--i

~ ~ !-==-_R~o,,-ad,:-_--,._+-:,30:,:.:::69:--~;,-I-:-.4;::3-+-.::32=:.",12=-.==::-1::.0:,-7-r-.:'3:,-79:...::-36::-.:::.=",3-:1,:".3.:..,4
'" Off-road-no-holspols 8.86 ~ 0.39 8.70 = 029 44.77 = 3.71

Off-road-with-hotspots 23.83 i: I. J2 8.1l ::: 0.30 57AO::: 4.77

NeSt 11.59::: 0.58 12.98::: 0.45 38.35 - 3.29

NHS4 17.87 = 0.93 8.54 = 0.34 43.85 = 378

~ ~ !-__+-N::·e:H"'S"'s_'__,__---;-:1=.2.::.3".6.:=..::0:...9C-'6f--i--:=5:...9O=-=-0:c."-38~-+-"-3=2."-5::..3 =.~,,-3:...2~9~

.; ;i !-==-_:'R"'oa~d---_ _:_3=-O.-::OO-:-==-'I.:.:.5::0-+~2"--:.i.C:I-=7=.=:"'0--:.9"'8--'-.:'3~1,,:0.:..7,-1=.-.:2::.5::.8:..7-;
Off-road-no-hotspots 12.35:::: 0.58 8.39::: 0,28 40.04::: 3.32

Off-road-with-hotspots 22.37::: IJ16 7.22 - 0,25 43.48 - 3.63
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Table 5-12: Normalized activity concentrations, from MEDUSA data, extracted for the
anthropogenic radionuclides identified in the surveys. The results are for 22Na alone because, so
far, only the standard spectrum for this radionuclide is available for data analysis.

MEDUSA Activity

Sample code
concentration

(Ba.kcr-
1
)

22Na
HSl 2.76±0.64

c: HS2 1.28 ± 0.33

"'OIl HS3 15.53 ± 3.57=='"= Road 1.46 ± 0.34-" .....
'"' Off-road-no-hotspats 1.28 ± 0.30

Off-road-with-hotspots 8.31 ± 1.91

NeSl 0.38 ± 0.10

NHS4 1.89 ± 0.44

>,0Il NHS5 1 1.31 ± 0.35-=== Road 1.64 ± 0.40..., ...
Off- road-no-hotspots 0.35 ± 0.08

Off-road-with-hotspots 6.17 ± 1.42

Table 5-13: Absorbed and effective dose, from MEDCSA data, calculated for the NORM and
anthropogenic radionuclides identified in the surveys.

0.19~0.O'

0.7 ';' 0.06

0.90 = 0.21

0.05" 0.01

0.16 ~ 0.04
0.20 ~ 0.05

0.04 = 0.01

0.74::'::0.17

0.72 - 0.19
0.90 ~ 0.77

0.19 = 0.05

3.40 == 0.78

0.,9 ~ 0.16
0.74 ~ 0.18

0.16 = 0.04

2.77 =0.64

110.60 = 0.47 ! b.04 - 0.'71
I 43.20.:.. 1.30 ! 52.98.:.. 1.59 i

NORM
Anthropogenic Anthropogenic

(Plane source at I cm) (Plane source at 10 cm)

Sample code Absorbed Effective Absorbed

I
Effective

! Effective
,

Absorbed I
dose dose dose dose dose dose

I
(nGy.h- l) (uSV.y-l) (nGy.h- l)

I
(uSV-y"I) (nGy.h-

l
) I (USV-y"I)

I
CSl , 10.96 -'- 0.71 13.45 ~ 0.26 0.74~0.17 0.91 ~ 0.21 0.20 ~ 0.05 I 0.24 ~ 0.06

HSl ! 11.67 = 0.31 114.32 ~ 0.39 , 1.24 ~ 0.29 1.52.:.. 0.35 0.33 ~ 0.08 ! 0.40 - 0.09

HS2 14.69 = 0.50 I 18.02 ± 0.61 0.58 ± 0.15 0.71=0.18 0.15 = 0.04 I 0.19 = 0.05
I C i

,

:= Lf". I HS3 26.44 ± 0.89 31.43 .::: 1.09 ! 6.98 = 1.60 I 8.56 = 1.97 1.85 = 0.42 i 2.27 == 0.52
Eg Road ! 49.40-,-j.48160.59~ 1.81 I 0.66 ~ 0.15 ! 0.81 ~ 0.19 i 0.17~0.04 ! 0.21-0.05
-"N

110.98 = 0.25 i 13.47 = 0.30 I 1
.. ! Off-road-no- i::- I

hotsoots
0.58" 0.13 0.71=0.16 0.15 ± 0.04 I 0.19 ± 0.04

I i I

I
Off~ro=:~with-I22.89 = 0.68118.66 = 0.56 1 3.74 = 0.86 I 4.58 = 1.05 I 0.99 = 0.23 I 1.22 ± 0.28

ots 015 I •

! I NCSl : 14.79=0.32118.14~0.39! 0.17~0.04 , 0.21 ~ 0.05 " 0.05 ~ 0.01 i 0.06 = 0.01
,

I NHS4 115.24=0.46118.69=0.57 i 0.85 = 0.20 I 1.04 = 0.24 0.23 ± 0.05 I 0.28 = 0.06 I- , , - - -
! NHS"
i ~~ Road
1
= Q

..., N I Off-road-no- I 1744 - 0 '0 ' 1- 76 - 0 '7 '
! I hotspots I - - -' ! ) - - -' !

I I
Off-road with-, 16 -j ~O 'I i 70 74~0 6' II .J _ ._ I _._ ~ . -' I

I hotspots i I I

The results in Table 5-11 show a high acti\ity concentration of "OK in the Road.

This must be related to the radionuclide content of the materials used in road

construction_ Compared to the world average [UNSOO] of 400 Bq.kg- I for "oK, the

reported "Ore activity concentration in the Road is still 10 and 26 % smaller for
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February and July 2005, respectively. The world average values of activity

concentration for 238U and 232Th in soil are 35 and 30 Bq.kg-1
, respectively [UNSOO].

5.4 Comparison ofresults

5.4. I Current vs. June 2004 count rate maps

In Figure 5-21 to Figure 5-23 are shown sections of MEDUSA count rate maps

obtained during the June 2004, July 2005, and February 2J05 surveys. Although the

surveyed areas were not precisely the same for all the surveys, these sections still

show good agreement regarding the identification and location of hotspots on the ITL

site. The variation in shape and size of hotspots [for the different surveys] is partly

due to the type of measurement done on the spot during that particular survey, i.e.

stationary or non-stationary measurement. The purple oval labels # I, #2, and #3 in

Figure 5-21 give highlight to non-stationary measurements over the RPG pipe, the

gully, and boundary of Dam I, respectively.
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Figure 5-21: Sections of MEDLSA count rate maps obtained dUring the (a) June 2004, (b) July
2005, and (c) February 2005 surveys. The purple oval labels #1, #2, and #3 give highlight to non
stationary measurements over the RPG pipe, the guUy, and boundary of Dam I, respectively.
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(c)

Figure 5-22: Sections of Mrnl:SA count rate maps obtained dnring the (a) June 2004, (b) July
2005, and (c) February 2005 surveys.
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Figure 5-23: Sections of MEDUSA count rate maps obtained during tbe (a) June 2004, (b) July
2005, and (c) February 2005 surveys.

5.4.2 HPGe vs. normalised MEnusA

In Table 5-14 and Table 5-15 are listed the results of the comparison made

between the HPGe and MEnusA activity concentration values. In Figure 5-24 and

Figure 5-25 are displayed these results in bar graphs for each radionuclide.
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Table 5-14: Comparison of activity concentration results obtained witb MEDUSA and HPGe for
tbe NORM sources February and July 2005.

HPGe vs. MEDUSA Activity Concentration (Hq.kg-')

Location
238U 13z.rh '"K

HPGe
Normalised

HPGe
Normalised

HPGe
Normalised

MEDUSA MEDUSA MEDUSA

... HSI 11.72 ± 1.84 11.12 ± 0.57 10.86 ± 0.83 7.64±0.28 57.45 ± 4.49 46.11 ± 3.87
~

"'OIl
=0 HS2 11.I3±0.75 14.21 ± 0.95 10.86 ± 0.87 9.17 ± 0.43 54.19± 1.61 62.00 ± 5.47~o-= ......
to. HS3 26.04 ± 7.88 39.02 ± 1.86 21.35 ± 1.52 9.56 ± 0.36 54.53 ± 1.82 63.34 ± 5.34

NCSI 13.94 ± 0.54 11.59 ± 0.58 15.01 ± 1.29 12.98" 0.45 57.78 ± 2.72 38.35 ± 3.29
... 0Il

- 0 NHS4 8.60 ± 0.75 17.87 ± 0.93 8.66± 0.09 8.54 ± 0.34 29.75 ± 0.97 43.85 ± 3.78=0.., ....
NHS5 8.57 ± 0.53 12.36 ± 0.96 753 ± 0.70 5.90 ± 0.,8 48.09 ± 1.28 32.53 ± 3.29

SI'Gr ''- ,\t£DUSA
U-~Aai"lyC_"lf'&tio<l

T
20 -

o HPGe • MEDUSA

HPGe .... MlD{iSA
U·:JZ Aahily Cu<...ra.lo.

T

[] HPGl: •.".tEDUSA

"
~ 10,
."
~ so
~ ~o

~ 30

~ :0
; 10, .

T

1IPGe.3. MlDt:SA
K-lllAc:l:i ...yCo-a.......

~..
oHPG<' .MEIX,.iSA

Figure 5-24: Bar graphs showing the comparison of activity concentration results obtained with
MEDI'SA and HPGe for the NORM sources in Februal')' and July 2005.

Table 5-15: Comparison of activity concentration results obtained with MEDLSA and HPGe for
the anthropogenic sources in February and July 2005.

HPGe vs. MEDLSA Activity
concentration (BQ.ko ·')

Location 22Na

HPGe
Normalized

MEDLSA

... I HSI 3.01 =0.38 2.76 =0.6-1
~

:: tr.
=0 HS2 0.43 =0.13 1.28::: 0.33:-0
.: ......

Ito. HS3 20.59 =-1.20 15.53::: 3.57

;, IT.
NCSI 0.03 =0.0-1 0.38 =0.10

-0 NHS4 1.51 =0.08 1.89 =0.-1-1=e..,""
NHS5 0.14 =0.07 1.31 ::: 0.35
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Figure 5-25: Bar graph showing the comparison of activity concentration results obtained with
M£DUSA and HPGe for the anthropogenic sources in February and July 2005. (In this case only
"Na is considered since only tbis standard spectrum was available for FSA analysis).

In Table 5-16 are listed the results of the comparison made between the HPGe

and MEDUSA absorbed and effective dose values obtained for the NORM sources. In

Figure 5-26 are displayed these results in bar graphs. For the anthropogenic sources,

the results of absorbed and effective dose were not compared since MEDUSA only

refers to 22Na results in this case.

Table 5-t6: Comparison of absorbed and effective dose results obtained with M£DUSA and HPGe
for the NORM sources in February and July 2005.

HPGe vs. MmusA Absorbed & Effective dose

Location Absorbed Dose Effective Dose
CoG .h- I

) (USV.y·l)

HPGe M£DUSA HPGe M£DI;SA

C HSt 14.37 = 0.89 11.67 = 0.31 17.62 = 1.09 14.32 = 0.39
"'or.=0 HS2 13.96 = 0.61 14.69 = 0.50 17.12=0.74 18.02 = 0.61~o

;, ....
"<0. HS3 27.20 = 3.68 26.44 = 0.89 33.36 = 452 32-43 = 1.09

~~
NCSI 17.92 = 0.37 14_79 = OA5 21.97 = OA5 18.14=0.39

=0 NHS4 10.44 = 0.43 15.24=OA6 12.80 = 0.53 18.69 = 0.57"" .... NHS5 10.51 = 0.50 10.63 = 0.47 12.89 = 0.62 13.04 = 0_57
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Figure 5-26: Bar graph showing the comparison of absorbed dose results obtained with MEDUSA
and HPGe for the NORM sources in February and July 2005.

The results of Figure 5-24 and Figure 5-25 show considerable variations in the

22Na comparison between HPGe and normalised MEDUSA activity concentration

results. This variation is indicated by the percentage differences15 listed in Table 5-17

below. The variation has to do with the fact that MEDUSA perfonns average or "bulk"

measurements that fail to capture detailed variations in the measured soil, whereas

sampling does capture these but fails to provide full assurance for a safe extrapolation

between widely spaced sampling points [1os98]. The deviation from flatbed geometry

could be one experimental error associated v.~th the MEDUSA results. The percentage

differences from the comparison of absorbed and effective dose results of Figure 5-26

are listed in Table 5-18 below.

" Let A > B. The percentage difference (%) between A and B. as used in this srudy. is given by

!A:B!XIOO
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Table 5-17: Percentage differences from tbe comparison of activity concentration resnlts
obtained with MEDUSA and HPGe for NORM plus "Na in February aud July 2005.

Percentage Difference (%)

""u 231n "'K "Na
Location HPGe HPGe HPGe HPGe

vs. vs. vs. vs.
MEDUSA MEDUSA MEDUSA MEDUSA

to HSl 5.1 29.7 19.7 8.3
"'on=0 HS2 21.7 15.6 12.6 66.4'-0
.cM..
"" HS3 33.3 55.2 13.9 24.6

NCSl 16.9 13.5 33.6 92.1;...on
-=g NHS4 51.9 1.4 32.2 20.1
-'M

NHSS 30.7 21.7 32.4 89.3

Table 5-18: Perceutage differences from tbe comparison of absorbed and effective dose results
obtained witb MEDUSA and HPGe for the NORM sources in February and July 2005.

Percentage Difference (%)
Absorbed Effective

Location dose Dose
HPGe HPGe

vs. vs.
, MEDUSA MEDUSA

;...
HSl 18.8 18.7'-

"'on=0 H52 5.0 5.0'-0.cM I.. HS3 2.8 2.8
"" I

;...on
NCSl 17.5 17.4

-0 ]I,'8S4 31.5 31.5=0 I1-' MI NHS5 I 1.1 I 1.2 iI
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CHAPTER 6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In this chapter are presented the summary and conclusions reached through this

study, based on the hypothesis and research questions stated in Chapter 1. The

presentation contains the summary, conclusion and outlook, sections 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3,

respectively.

6.1 Summary

In February and July 2005, following up on June 2004, the site of lThemba

LABS (lTL) was surveyed for environmental radioactivity by the Environmental

Radioactivity Laboratory (ERL) of lThemba LABS. The in-situ and ex-situ

measurement techniques were used to perform the surveys. The apparatus used were

the ERL's Multi-Element-Detector-for-Underwater-Sediment-Activity (or MEOUSA)

and high purity germanium (or HPGe) detector systems, to make in-situ and ex-situ

measurements, respectively.

The MEOUSA system consists of a CsI(Na) crystal (length 15 cm, diameter 7

cm) for y-ray detection. During the surveys the detector was mounted - 0.5 m above

the ground on the front of a 4x4 vehicle to traverse [at -2 m.s· l
] the accessible

portions of the zTL grounds. The spatial data (via a handheld GPS receiver mounted

above the crystal) were acquired every 1 s, and I-ray spectra (0 -3 MeV) every 2 s.

Soil samples (-10 cm deep), at times also the grass, were collected from spots of

interest. A 20-minute MEOUSA calibration measurement was made at one of the spots

that were sampled. The samples were oven-dried (at 105 QC), sealed into Marinelli

beakers, and then measured (after a minimum of 21 days) using the lead-shielded

HPGe detector (Canberra p-type model with built-in pre-amplifier, crystal diameter

62.5 mm, length 59.9 mm) in the ERL.



The MEDUSA data are analysed as follows: (1) MEDUSA Data Synchronizer

(MDS) creates a one-to-one correspondence between each spectrum obtained every 2

s and the associated auxiliary data obtained every I s, (2) the synchronized data are

analysed by MEDUSA Post Analysis (MPA), which performs Full-Spectrum Analysis

(FSA) of the spectra and extracts activity concentrations. FSA involves fitting

standard spectra of associated radionuclides (in this study only 238U, 232Th, 4OK, and

22Na spectra were available) plus background to the MEDUSA spectrum by means of a

chi-square minimisation procedure. The HPGe data were analysed by setting regions

of interest (ROls) over the y-ray energies peaks detected, and extracting net counts

detected for the peaks in order to calculate the activity concentration of the associated

radionuclides. Using the data from the 20-minute calibration measurement, the ratios

of HPGe over MEDUSA were calculated for activity concentration of 238U, 232Th, 40K,

and 22Na, and these ratios were used to normalise MEDUSA activity concentrations.

Using the activity concentration results from both the HPGe and normalised MEDUSA

data, the absorbed and effective doses to the public were calculated.

The HPGe activity concentration results that were obtained for the naturally

occurring radioactive materials (NOR.M) have the ranges 7.8 - 26.0, 7.5 - 21.4, and

79 8 -7 8 B k -I fi '38U 232Th. d 4OK. • 1 Th . ._ . -:J. q. g or-, . an . respectIve y. e percentage uncertamtles

associated with these HPGe activity concentration results have the ranges 3.2 - 30.3,

1.0 - 9.3, and 2.7 - 8.0 %, respectively. The absorbed and effective dose results [with

HPGe data] that were obtained for the NORM radionuclides have the ranges 10.4 -

27.2 nGy.h-1 and 12.8 - 33.4 ,uSVfl, respectively. The percentage uncertainties

associated with these HPGe absorbed and effective dose results both have the range

1.9 - 13.5 %.
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The normalised MEDUSA activity concentration results for NORM have the

ranges ILl - 39.0, 5.9 - 13.0, and 32.5 - 63.3 Bq.kg'l, with associated percentage

uncertainties of ranges 3.2 -7.8, 2.8 - 6.4, and 8.0 -10.1 % for 238U, 232Th, and 4<x,

respectively. The absorbed and effective dose results [with normalised MEDUSA data]

that were obtained for the NORM radionuclides have the ranges 10.6 - 26.4 nGy.h·1

and 13.0 - 32.4 p.Sv.y·l, respectively. The percentage uncertainties associated with

these MEDUSA absorbed and effective dose results both have the range 1.9 - 4.4 %.

In addition to the results from the sampled spots, the average normalised

MEDUSA results (from February and July 2005) for the ITL road are 30.3, 29.6, and

345.0 Bq.kg·1
, with associated percentage uncertainties of2.5, 2.4, and 5.9 % for 238U,

232Th, and 4OK, respectively. When averaging over the "off-road" sections of the ITL

site, and excluding data from high activity spots ("hotspots"), then the average

normalised MEDUSA results obtained are 10.6, 8.5, and 42.4 Bq.kg·1
, with associated

percentage uncertainties of 3.3, 2.4, and 5.9 %. When averaging over the "off-road"

sections of the iTL site, and also including data from the hotspots, the average

normalised MEDUSA results are 23.1, 8.0, and 50.4 Bq.kg' l , with associated

percentage uncertainties of3.3, 2.5, and 5.9 %.

The HPGe activity concentration results that were obtained for the

anthropogenic radionuc!ides have the ranges 1.2 - 6533.5,0 - 100.8, 0 - 20.6,0 - 0.7,

and 0.2 - 192.5 Bq.kg·1
, v.ith associated percentage uncertainties of ranges of 20.0-

4~ - 0 -96 - ~ '07 19 - 667 dOl 678 0/ fi 68G 65Zn 22N, 137C.J.), -)., ) . .J -.J ._, ., - ., an . - . 10 or a, , l- a, ·s,

and 54Mn., respectively. The absorbed and effective dose by anthropogenic sources

was calculated for two plane source depth locations, namely, I and 10 cm. The

absorbed and effective dose results [with HPGe data] that were obtained at I cm plane

source depth have the ranges 0.2 - 152.7 nGy.h·1 and 0.2 - 187.3 flSV.y·l, and both
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have associated percentage uncertainties of range 15.8 - 34.0 %. The absorbed and

effective dose results [with HPGe data] that were obtained at 10 cm plane source

depth have the ranges 0 - 38.1 nGy.h-1 and 0 - 46.7 j.lSvf\ with associated

percentage uncertainties ofranges 15.8 - 33.7 and 15.8 - 33.8 %, respectively.

The normalised MEOUSA activity concentration results that were obtained for

the anthropogenic radionuclides are given for 22Na only. The results have the range

0.4 - 15.5 Bq.kg-l, and have a percentage uncertainty range 22.6 - 26.7 % associated

with them. The average normalised MEOUSA results for 22Na are 1.6, 0.8, and 7.2

Bq.kg-1 for "road", "off-road-no-hotspot", and "off-road-with-hotspots" sections,

respectively. For these sections, the results have percentage uncertainties of 16.9,

19.0, and 16.4 % associated with them. Again, the absorbed and effective dose by

anthropogenic sources (only 22Na) was calculated for two plane source depth

locations, namely, I and 10 cm. The absorbed and effective dose results [with

normalised MEOUSA data] that were obtained at 1 cm plane source depth have the

ranges 0.2 - 7.0 nGy.h-1 and 0.2 - 8.6 ,uSvfl, with associated percentage

uncertainties of ranges 22.4 - 27.1 and 22.5 - 26.4 %, respectively. The absorbed and

effective dose results [with normalised MEOUSA data] that were obtained at 10 cm

plane source depth have the ranges 0 - 1.9 nGy.h-1 and 0 - 2.3 ,uSvfl, with

associated percentage uncertainties of ranges 20.0 - 26.7 and 16.7 - 30.0 %,

respectively.

The HPGe and normalised MEOUSA activity concentration results were

compared [for February and July 2005] and the percentage uncertainties obtained

h · (J - - 1 -I 9 1 4- -" ? d I? 6 " 6 o/. fi 238U' 232Th d -l°Ka\e ran~e:s J. - J . ~ . - J __ o_, an _. - .)-'. /0 or , _ an ,

respectively. The range is 8.3 - 92.1 % for 22Na The comparison of absorbed and

effective dose results [\\ith HPGe data] for the assu-med plane source locations of I
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and 10 cm showed that there is an average drop of 75 % when moving the source

from 1 cm to 10 cm depth location. The comparison of absorbed and effective dose

results [with normalised MEDUSA data] for the assumed plane source locations of 1

and 10 cm showed that there is an average drop of range 73 - 74 % when moving the

source from 1 cm to 10 cm depth location.

6.2 Conclusion

From the findings of this study, it is unquestionable that indeed the maximum

effective dose to humans on the I1nemba LABS grounds as a result of external

exposure to natural and anthropogenic radionuclides is well below the regulatory 1

mSv per year per member of public.

In attempting to answer the main research questions posed in section 1.3, the

following was concluded through this study:

• in terms of the activity concentration of the identified radionuclides, the

radioactivity level due to natural y-ray emitting radionuclides on the iThemba LABS

grounds is below the world average of 35, 30, and 400 Bq.kg'I for 238U, 2J2Th, and

40K, respectively. The radioactivity level due to anthropogenic y-ray emitting

radionuclides has a maximum activity concentration of 6533.5 bq.kg,I (see section

6.1).

• The six hotspots are clearly located on count rate maps of the grounds, and the

hotspots consistently appear at the same locations for June 2004, and February and

July 2005 maps.

• The radionucIides that contribute to the radiation ill these hotspolS are

summarized in Table 6-1 below.
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• The activity concentrations of the radionuclides are thoroughly outlined in

Chapter 5.

• There is uncertainty as to whether MEDUSA has managed to precisely resolve

the spatial outline of the hotspots given the possible variation in the positioning of the

detection crystal [over the hotspot] in February and July 2005. This variation gives

room for inaccurate spatial location of y-rays. Therefore it is not clear at this stage

whether the "hotspot" spatial distribution changes with time.

• The associated effective doses from the "hotspots" to humans on the site are

outlined in Chapter 5. As already mentioned, the maximum effective dose obtained in

this study is below the regulatory I mSv per year per individual member of public.

Table 6-1: A summary ofthe radionuclide contamination identified on the HL grounds. The
codes of the "'hotspot" locations are shown, and the anthropogenic radioDuclides that were
identified in the locations are indicated with the "X" sign. The red sign indicates the
radionuclide(s) with high activity concentration.

Hotspot
location

HSI

HS2

HS3 x x
NHS4 x x
NHS5 x x
MRG

hotspot
x

Near-Dam I x
RPG pipe x

Dipole
magnet

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Other conclusions outside the focus of the research questions can be noted as

follows:

• The comparison of MEDUSA count rate obtained in February and July 2005 for

stationary measurements in some locations showed that there might be a decline in

the concentration of anthropogenic radionuclides at the hotspots due to seasonal
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changes. The increase in self-absorption by the y-rays due to wet weather conditions

in July, as different from those in February, is a possible explanation for this decline.

• The scatter in the locations of the identified hotspots on the ITL grounds

suggests that there should be another way (in addition to irrigation) by which the

contamination reached those locations. Another possibility is that the matter state

(liquid or solid) of the radioactive material was different at the time of irrigation.

The latter possibility is more plausible considering that the origin of 68Ge_

contaminated spots is believed to be associated \vith the shattering of two

germanium (Ge) targets in the Horizontal Beam Target Station of zTL in 2004. There

is a possibility that small fragments of 68Ge were transferred to the holding dam via

the liquid effluent system, and then distributed around the site by some mechanisms

[McG07].

6.3 Outlook

The findings of this study show that there is scope for a thorough radiological

risk assessment that could be carried out in the future for interpreting the results even

further. It is recommended that standard spectra should be acquired for all the

identified anthropogenic radionuclides for improved work with the zTL MEDUSA

system in the future. Work could also be done of assessing the dose due to the beta

ionizing radiation type, which is characteristic of the decay of some of the

radionuclides identified in this study.

The questions that still require answers from the findings of this kind of work

are:

(a) how wide and deep IS the radionuclide contamination at the identified

"hOlspots.,.) and
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Cb) does the hotspot spatial distribution change with time?

In Figure 6-1 is shown a photograph taken of some of the wild animals that live,

and eat of the grass on the zTL site. In Figure 6-2 is shown the evidence of uptake of

radionuclides by the grass sampled at location NHS4 during the July 2005 survey.

The result underscores the need to further study the impact of anthropogenic

radionuclides (present on the zTL grounds) on the non-human biota.

Figure ~l: A photograph showing some of the wild animals that live, and eat of the grass on the
ITL site.
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Figure 6-2: Spectrum sbowing energy peaks (range ~ 0 - 2700 keY) in grass sample taken from
location NHS4 during tbe July 2005 survey.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIXl

Overview ofthe patent ofthe MEDUSA system

The diagram in Figure 0-1 represents the MEDUSA system according to the

invention as patented by the Nuclear Geophysics Division (NGD) of the Nuclear

Accelerator Institute (abbreviated KVI, which stands for Kemfysisch Versneller

Instituut) at the University of Groningen (RuG) in the Netherlands [Eur98]. This

section seeks to cover, briefly, the components (represented by numbered boxes in the

diagram) that are contained in the MEOUSA system and their respective functions,

according to the invention.

28

2444

... f
1284

,,,,,,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
: '
i ~42,
, ', ', ', :, ,
~-------------------------------------------~

Figure 0-1: Schematic diagram showing the components of the MEnrsA system according to the
invention as patented by the Nuclear Geophysics Division (NGD) of the KVI. (Adapted from
[:E:ur98])

Beginning with component numbered 2, it is a scintillation detector, which uses

the BGO (Bismuth Germanium Oxide) crystal for detection, in this example. The

scintillation crystal generates a light flash for every photon of radiation that falls on it.

The light flashes are sent. via line 4, to photomultiplier 6. The photomultiplier then
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converts the received light flashes into electrical pulses of amplitudes that correspond

to the levels of energy that were carried by the received radiation. Line 8 is used to

transport these electrical pulses to pulse height analyzer 10. From the pulse height

analyzer, information regarding the height of the pulse, and hence the energies of the

received radiation photons, is obtained and sent as electrical signals via line 12. The

information about the number of radiation photons detected per unit time, i.e. the

measure of radiation intensity, is also made available on line 12. The electrical signals

are digitized by AID (analog-to-digital) converter 14.

From the AID converter 14, the line 16 is used to transport the digitized signal

to a transmitterlreceiver unit 18 where it gets radiated via the modulated carrier

numbered 20. Another transmitter/receiver unit 22 features in this example, and its

function is to receive and demodulate the signal sent by unit 18. Via line 24, unit 22

sends a digital signal that corresponds to the one received from the AID converter, to

the first computer unit 26. This computer unit then uses the digital infonnation

contained in the received digital spectrum to produce an energy spectrum of the fonn

shown in the example of Figure 0-2, below. The features of the energy spectrum

40 7"8 7"''''reveal three energy peaks that belong to radionuclides K., LO U, and ·J'Th.
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Figure 0-2: A plot of count rate versus energy sbowing tbe spectrum of energy peaks as produced
in computer unit 26.

Memory 28 contains standard spectra of 40K, 238U, and 232Th, with which the

first computer unit 26 is able to 'disintegrate' the energy spectrum of Figure 0-2 to

extract, by means of a first algorithm, the activity concentrations of the radionuc1ides

in question. The fIrst algorithm should preferably use the entire energy spectrum

during the analysis. Memory 28 also stores information about knovm minerals and the

activity concentrations of the radionuc1ides contained in these minerals. From the

measured activity concentration data, the fIrst computer unit 26 uses the available

information about minerals to determine, using a second algorithm, the ratio in which

the groups of minerals have been detected. The results of this work are passed on to a

data output system 30, for further processing.

In the example of Figure 0-1, the MEDUSA system contains additional sensors

32 and 34, represeming temperature sensor, and motion detector, respectively. The

sensor 32 uses line 36 to send its signals to the A/D converter 14, which in turn

digitizes the si!mals and transmits them to the transmitter/receive unit via line 16. On- ~

line 16, multiplex techniques or coding techniques can be used to distinguish the latter

signals from those coming from the pulse heig.l-jt analyzer 10. Depending on whether
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the first and/or second algorithm contains any temperature-dependent parameters, the

first computer unit 26 will again perform these algorithms with the digitized

temperature-representing signals. A similar process holds also for the motion sensor

34.

The example of Figure 0-1 further incorporates a second computer unit 38,

which also handles output signals from the sensors 32 and 34. Using the third

algorithm, unit 38 determines the way in which setting parameters of other units like

the photomultiplier 6, pulse height analyzer 10 and/or AID converter 14, can be

regulated via line 40. This means, for instance, that the gain of the units 6, 10, 14 can

be regulated depending on the temperature. Since, according to a highly beneficial

model, the units 2, 6, 10, 14,and 18 (as well units 32, 34, and 38 if present) are

assembled in a casing 42 to comprise a probe, then the probe can be placed directly

and regulated based on the direct environment of the probe as measured by the

sensors 32 and 34.

As can be seen in the diagram in Figure 0-1, there are more possible models of

the invention of the MEDUSA system, other than the one described above. An example

is that of a replacement of transmitter/receiver units 18 and 22 ",ith a direct

connection by means of line 44. Another would be to replace particular lines in the

model of Figure 0-1, \\ith pairs oftransrnitter/receiver units [Eur98].
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APPENDIX 2

Decay schemes ofthe anthropogenic radionuclides identified on the
iThemba LABS site
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Figure 0-3: Deca)' schemes IFir961 oftbe anthropOgenic radionuclides identified in the sun'e\'s,
68 68 n 65 d7, 60 S4 -oamely, (a) Ge, (b) Ga. (c) --Na, (d) Zo, (e) Cs, Co, aod Mo.
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APPENDIX 3

68Ge_68Ga secular equilibrium

In Figure 0-4 is shown a curve of the ratio of Equation 2-10 indicating that a

minimum period of 2 days is required for the secular equilibrium to be reached

between 68Ge and 68Ga. Because of this secular equilibrium, it is known that the rate

of disintegration of 68Ga is the same as the rate of creation [Leo87]. This essentially

means that the half-life to be used in referring to the source of the 1077.4 keY i-ray is

that of 68Ge•the 270.82 days. and not the 67.63 minutes of 68Ga.

Secular equilibrium between Ge-68 and Ga-68
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Figure 6-4: Cun'e showing that a minimum period of 2 da)'"s is required for secular equilibrium
to be reached between "Ge and "Ga. The ratio of activity is given by Equation 2-10.
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APPENDIX 4

Absolute efficiency parameters and the !AEA intercomparison

The parameters a and b of Equation 4-13 were obtained from the 10 parameters

listed in Table 0-1 that were obtained for 10 different soil samples that were collected

from Simonsig Wine Farm, in Stellenbosch during the work of [Mod05].

Table 0-1: Parameters (a and b) and their uncertainties for the absolute FEP efficiency for
Simonsig Wine Farm samples. (Adapted from [Mod05j).

I 1.320 ± 0.008 I -0.686 ± 0.037 IPSP30

Sample Code Parameter a I Parameter b

NCP 1.522 ± 0.002 I -0.707 ± 0.038

NSP4 1.450 ± 0.002 -0.700 ± 0.035
NSPll 0.817 ± 0.001 -0.620 ± 0.029
NSP17 2.235 + 0.003 -0.759 + 0.058
NSP18 1.441 ± 0.003 -0.698 ± 0.066

NSPl8D 4.199 + 0.007 -0.845 + 0.110
pep 0.777 ± 0.008 -0.614 ± 0.042

PSPI4 2.247 ± 0.008 I -0.759±0.211

PSPl8 1.167 ± 0.001 I -0.671 ± 0.026 I

The validity of the absolute efficiencies obtained with the method outlined in

section 4.2.2.1 was checked by re-measuring an !AEA reference soil sample [in the

RL] d h al I · th .. . f '3'Th ,oK d 137C .E ,an t en c cu atlllg e actiVity concentratIOns 0 - -, , an s usmg

the obtained absolute efficiencies. The ERL activity concentration results for the

radionuclides were then compared with those recommended by the L!\EA as shown in

Table 0-2. The comparison results show good agreement, \vithin the uncertainties,

between the ERL and the lAEA-recommended values. The percentage differences of

the compared activity concentration values are 6.5. 2.7. and 0.9 % for 232Th, .oK, and

137Cs. respectively.
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Table 0-2: Results of the comparison of the ERL to the IAEA-recommended activity
concentrations, for the validation of the method used in this study to obtain absolute efficiencies.

ERL vs. IAEA Activity Concentration (Bq.kg-')

Sample 23Lrh
I "'K 137CS

Code
95% confidence interval 95% confidence interval 95% confidence interval

19.2 - 21.9 417.0-432.0 5200.0 - 5360.0
ERL IAEA ERL IAEA ERL IAEA

IAEA- 21.9±1.4 20.5 412.7 ± 19.2 424.0 5231.7 ± 298.1 5280.0
375
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APPENDIX 5

HPGe count rate, activity concentration, and dose in each sample

In Table 0-3 to Table 0-1 are shown the HPGe count rate results for the

individual y-ray energy values. The results are shown for each of the 5 samples

collected at locations CSl, HSl, and NCSl during the February and July 2005

surveys. The values listed here have all been corrected for background live time and

are rounded off to three significant digits. The values are reported at the time of

measurement.

Table 6-3: HPGe count rate reported for tbe 5 locations of calibration spot CSl in February
2005. Tbe values listed bere bave been corrected for background live time and are rounded off to
tbree significaut digits. Tbe values are reported at tbe time of measurement.

1280 = 631470=68

401~4,,

1350 = 65

316 ±) 1

1340 = 70

369 ± 09

1520 ± 73

I 1377.67 I
I ,
! 1764.49 !

Radio-I E Count rate (x 10-5 counts.s· l
)

nuclide i (keV)
CSl, SI CSl, S2 eSl,53 I CSl,54 I CSI, SS, ,

934.06 325 ± 60 306± 60 463 ± 57 I 352 ± 61 I 331 ± 61

I
1238.11 I 529±6O 540 ± 67 624 = 61 I 543 = 57 I 509 = 61

295.21 I 6350±179 5460 ± 173 5840=182 I 5680 = 168 ! 5800 = 179I

232Th I 351.92 I 10600 ± 207 996O± 205 10200= 196 I 10500± 192 I 9570 = 192
I - , . - i -- . , .

2204.21 I 379 = 48 390= 48 333 ± 45 347::.: 36 345::::: 38

338.32 ! 3470 = 157 3170± 154 3180=156 3330± 143 3260 = 147

727.33 1220 ± 90 106O±93 1320 = 84 1190±82 1220:::: 82

794.95 584" 65 745" 68 561 = 63 721 = 66 644= 68

911.21 3910== 123 3780 = 120 3920=116 3860 = 112 3540 == 112

"Ga

966.87 I
1460.83 I
1077.40

3250.;.- 132

6690 =148

0" 91

2770 = 129

6280" 143

22" 88

2760 = 120

6800 = 138

0" 88

2710 = 120

7240± 140

76 = 85

2910=131

7210= 140

120 ~ 83

1115.55

1274.53

661.66

834.848

-20 = 40

1980=92

633 == 85

28=45

1730 ± 87

655 = 74

233 =: 60

3 - 43

2760 = 95

894 =76

293:::: 52

1620" 79
905:::: 73

367:::: 59

20:::43

2290" 86
625::.: 64

172:::: 123

1-+2



Table 0-4: HPGe count rate reported the 5 locations of hotspot HSl in February 2005. The values
listed here have been corrected for backgronnd live time and are rounded off to three significant
digits. Tbe values are reported at the time of measurement.

Radio-
E (keY)

Count rate (x 10.5 counts.sl
)

nuclide HSl, SI HSl, S2 HSl, S3 HSl, S4 HSl, SS

934.06 457± 71 499±93 600± 107 699± 115 505 ± 94

1238.Il 672 ± 73 639± 82 799± 84 947±82 969± 75

295.21 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

232Th 351.92 1300 ± 462 1200± 636 12800 ± 785 14300± 767 13200± 654

1377.67 536±57 537 ± 70 513 ± 84 816 ± 73 565 ± 61

1764.49 1810 ± 72 1770±81 1770±81 2180 ± 80 1930 ± 82

2204.21 397 ± 40 408±43 507±46 582±47 533 ± 50

338.32 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

727.33 1330± 112 1210 ± 109 1390 ± 160 1280± 177 1360 ± 156
138U 794.95 861 ± 87 1040 ± 184 713 ± 129 795 ± 142 826± 142

911.21 4470 ± 130 4600± 154 45600 ± 171 5140 ± 166 4980±154

966.87 3340 ± 152 3330± 177 3350 ± 205 384O± 199 3670 ± 185

'"K 1460.83 7290 ± 145 7080 ± 154 6680 ± 152 6750 ± 148 7460 ± 147
68Ga 1077.40 16500 ± 210 29000 ± 299 46800 ± 375 52700 ± 364 39700 ± 317
65Zn Il15.55 472 ± 59 895± 76 2270 ± 106 1610 ± 91 ll70±82
n

Na 1274.53 3510 ± 105 3250±115 3530 ± 123 376O±119 3980± ll7
137CS 661.66 1200± 112 I 883 ± 132 1070 ± 204 464± 180 707± 166

i '"Mn 834.848 1640 ± 103 2660 ± 240 5670 ± 266 llOOO ± 326 811O±182

Table 0-5: HPGe count rate reported for the 5 locations of calibration spot NCSl in July 2005.
The values listed here have been corrected for background live time and are rounded off to three
significant digits. The values are reported at the time of measurement.

Radio- i I Count rate (x 10.5 counts.s l
)

I E (keV) r-'-::-:::=---=-::- -----,--------~---__,_----__i
nuclide I ! NCSI, SI NCSI, S2 NCSI, S3 NCSI, S4 NeSI, SS

934.06 646 ± 59 748 = 61 607 ± 68 766 = 64 736 ± 68

1238.11 ll20 = 75 976 = 73 1100 = 70 1020 = 70 1260 = 77

295.21 10700 ± 214 9990 ± 216 10600 ± 202 10600 = 221 11700 ± 226

"'Th 351.92 18400±233 17200=233 18600=240 18400±242 20300±261

1377.67! 785 = 63 723 ± 63 753 ± 56 811 = 59 730 ± 66

-6.::: 43

67= 95

-14.:::65

413= 103

8150 == 153

8700= 154

6130 = 163

411::: 62

2530 == 84 2340 == 82 25800 = 86

720 ± 49 558 ± 45 639 ± 49

6220 = 168 5600 ± 163 5610=159

2340 == 112 1990 ± 98 2220 == 103

1120=84 1010=77 1050= 75

7200 ± 146 i 6670 = 149 6710 = 144

5340::: 152 5040 = 145 5130= 152

7910 = 147 7530:':: 142 7640:::::144-

0=92 127 = 88 88 =90

-20 = 40 ·20 = 40 ·20 = 40

95 =65 4- = 59 -14±61

426= 76 838 = 91 651 = 80

559 = 93 369= 82 374:= 66

1077.40ill1= 95

1460.83 i 8230 ± 149

834.848 i

1274.53 i 106 = 63

1115.55 ! -20 = 40

"8U

i 338.32 6670 = 172 7020 = 170

i 2204.21 ! 655 ± 49 676 ± 49

I 1764.49 i 2550 ± 84 277 = 88

13"'"cs

In Table 0-6 10 Table 0-8 are sho"..n the actiyity concentrations, absorbed and

eftectiye dose, from HPGe daIa, calculated for the :\OR.\.f as well as the
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anthropogenic radioactive materials identified in the surveys. The results are shown

for all the samples where 5 spots were sampled.

Table 0-6: Activity concentrations, absorbed and effective dose, from HPGe data, calcnlated for
tbe natnraUy occurring radioactive materials (NORM) identified in lbe surveys. Results are
shown for all the samples where 5 spots were sampled.

Sample code
HPGe Activity Concentration (Bq.kg-') Absorbed Effective dose

=v 232Tb '"K dose (nGy.h·') (pSV.y"I)

CSl, SI 7.76 ± 1.15 8.41 ± 0.86 49.81 ± 10.36 1O.74±0.71 13.17±0.87

CSl, S2 7.48 ± 1.08 8.39 ~ 0.47 48.45 ± 10.08 10.54 ± 0.66 12.93 ± 0.81

or. CSl, S3 8.12 ± 0.52 8.24" 1.I2 51.64 ± 10.73 10.89 ± 0.55 13.35 ± 0.68
:> CSl, S4 7.98 ± 0.90 8.79 ~ 0.50 57.09 ± 11.85 11.38 ± 0.65 13.95 ± 0.80:>...

13.83 ± 0.77,.., CSl, S5 I 7.79 ± 0.77 8.72 ± 0.62 57.71 ± 11.98 11.28 ± 0.63..
" HSl, SI 9.31 ± 1.12 9.52 ± 0.40 53.04 ± 11.02 12.26 ± 0.70 15.04±0.86
".3 HSl, S2 I 10.28 ± 1.I3 10.99 ± 1.70 57.28 ± 11.91 13.77 ± 0.79 16.89 ± 0.97
"r- HSl, S3 12.82 ± 0.83 11.54 ± 0.90 60.77 ± 12.64 15.43 ± 0.67 18.92 ± 0.83

HSl, S4 I 13.70 ± 1.70 10.72±0.86 53.10 ± 11.04 15.02 ± 0.92 18.42 ± 1.13

HSl, S4 12.48 ± 0.88 11.55 ± 0.40 63.04 ± 13.09 15.37 ± 0.69 18.85 ± 0.84

NCSl, SI 14.34 ± 1.15 15.14± 1.38 58.26 ± 12.09 I 18.20 ± 0.78 22.32 ± 0.95
or. NCSl, S2 13.18 ± 0.98 13.56 ± 1.02 , 55.08 ± 11.43 16.58 ± 0.68 20.33 ± 0.84:>
:>... NCSl, S3 13.58 ± 1.24 13.82 ± 1.33 54.90 ± 11.40 16.91 ± 0.79 20.74 ± 0.96
~

NCSl, S4" 14.17 ± 1.04 16.34 ± 0.72 59.77 ± 12.40 18.91 ± 0.72 23.19±0.88

NCSl, S5 I 14.41 ± 0.96 16.20 ± 1.11 60.91 ± 12.64 18.98 ± 0.72 23.28 ± 0.88,

Table 0-7: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data, calculated for the anthropogenic radioactive
materials identified in the surveys. Results are shown for all the samples where 5 spots were
sampled.

Sample code HPGe Activity concentration (Hq.kg·')

I
,

68Ga 65Zn 22Na 137CS 54Mn

CSl, SI 0.00 = 1.94 -0.03 = 0.05 1.50 ± 0.30 0.34 = 0.08 0.16 = 0.08

CSl, S2 0.59 ± 1.95 0.04 = 0.06 1.36 ± 0.27 0.36 ± 0.08 0.15 = 0.08

CSl, S3 0.00= 1.91 0.01 = 0.06 2.16 = 0.42 0.49 = 0.10 0.19 = 0.09

CSl, S4 2.14± 1.% -0.03 = 0.06 1.31 = 0.26 0.51=0.11 0.25::: 0.12

CSl, S5 3.43:i:: 1.99 0.03 = 0.06 1.89 = 0.37 0.36 = 0.08 0.19=0.12

HSl, SI 433=69.1 0.77=0.14 2.64 = 0.51 0.63 ± 0.13 1.04 = 0.47

HSl, S2 731=135 1.39:= 0.27 2.61 ± 0.53 0.51 = 0.12 1.66 = 0.76

HSl, S3 1435 = 244 4.31 = 0.74 3.26 = 0.64 0.70=0.19 4.26 = 1.92

HSI, S4 1489 = 238 2.83 == 0.46 3.06 = 0.59 0.26 = 0.11 7.58:::: 3.40

HSI, S5 1197±192 2."0 =0.37 3.47 ~ 0.67 0.43 = 0.13 5.95:::: 2.67

NCSl, SI 0.00 = 1.95 -0.03 ± 0.05 0.07 = 0.05 0.23 ± 0.06 0.31 =0.15

NCSl, S2 2.88 = 1.91 -0.03 = 0.05 0.00=0.04 0.44 = 0.10 0.21 = 0.10

NCSl, S3 1.97 = 1.89 -0.03 ± 0.05 -0.01 = 0.04 0.34 = 0.08 0.21=0.10

NCSl,54 2.52:::: 2..02 -0.03 :::: 0.05 0.08 = 0.05 0.15 ± 0.05 0.23 ± 0.11

:'iCSI, S5 1.47:::: 1.92 -0.01 = 0.05 -0.01 = 0.04 0.03 :i:: 0.02 0,22=0.11
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Table 0-8: Absorbed and effective dose, from HPGe data, calculated for the anthropogenic
radioactive materials identified in the surveys. Results are shown for all the samples where 5
spots were sampled.

(plane source at I cm) (Plane source at 10 cm)

Sample code Absorbed Effective Absorbed Effective
dose dose dose dose

(nGy.h' l ) (uSV-y"I) (nGy.h· l
) (uSV-y"I)

CSl, SI 0.79±0.15 0.96±0.18 0.21 ±0.04 0.25 ± 0.05

CSl, S2 0.74±0.13 0.91 ± 0.16 0.19 ± 0.04 0.24 ± 0.04

CSl,53 I.I3 ± 0.21 1.38 ± 0.25 0.29± 0.05 0.36 = 0.07

~
CSl,54 0.78= 0.13 0.96±0.16 0.:0±0.04 0.25 ± 0.04

"'on CSl, S5 1.02 ± 0.18 1.25 ± 0.22 0.27 ± 0.05 0.33 ± 0.06
=0
'-0

HSl, SI 6.01 ± 0.90 7.37 ± I.lO 1.51 ± 0.22 1.85 ± 0.27..cM..
'"' USl,S2 9.20 = 1.48 11.28 ± 1.81 I 2.30=0.37 2.82 = 0.45

USl,53 17.74±2.90 21.75 = 3.56 4.43 ± 0.72 5.43 ± 0.88

USl,54 18.93 ± 3.13 23.22 ± 3.84 4.72±0.78 5.79 = 0.96

USl, S5 15.66 = 2.52 19.20 ± 3.09 3.91 = 0.63 4.88 = 0.77

NCSl, SI 0.17 ± 0.06 0.21 ± 0.07 0.04 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.02

.... on NCSl, S2 0.18 = 0.05 0.22 = 0.06 0.04 = 0.01 0.05 = 0.01
- 0
=0 NCSl, S3 0.14=0.05 0.17 ± 0.06 0.03 = 0.01 0.04 = 0.01..., NI

NCSl,54 0.16 ± 0.05 0.20 = 0.06 0.04 = 0.01 I 0.05 = 0.01

NCSl, S5 0.09 ± 0.05 I 0.11 = 0.06 0.02 = 0.01 0.03 = 0.01

In Table 0-9 to Table 0-11 are shown activity concentrations results, from HPGe

data, for the individual y-ray energy values used for the thorium and uranium series.

The results are shown for each of the 5 samples collected at locations CS 1, HS I, and

NCS 1during the February and July 2005 surveys.

Table 6-9: Activity concentrations, from UPGe data for the 5 locations of calibration spot CSl,
shown for the individual energJ lines used for the thorium and uranium series.

Radio--
E (keV)

Activity concentration (Bq.kg")
nuclide CSl, SI CSl, S2 CSl,53 CSl, S4 CSl, SS

934.06 6.21 = I.l4 6.05 = 1.18 9.03 = l.l I 7.12 = 1.24 6.81 ± 1.26

1238.11 6.37 = 0.72 6.75 = 0.84 7.68:::: 0.75 6.94=0.72 6.60 = 0.79

295.21 8.76 = 0.25 7.81 = 0.25 8.23.::: 0.26 8.30::: 0.25 8.61 = 0.27

232Th 351.92 8.54 = 0.18 8.35::: 0.18 8.38 = 0.17 8.98 = 0.18 8.32 = 0.18

1377.67 7.16=I.l5 6.36 = 1.03 7.95::: 0.90 7.30:::: 1.07 8.00 = 1.09

1764.49 8.97 = 0.43 8.19=0.43 8.16 = 0.40 9.18 = 0.43 8.12:::: 0..+0

2204.21 8.27 = 1.05 8.83 = 1.09 7.43 = 1.00 8.03 = 0.83 8.11 = 0.90

338.32 8.69 = 0.40 8.23 = 0.40 8.12 = 0.40 8.82 = 0.38 8.78=OAO

727.33 8.99 = 0.66 8.11 = 0.71 9.89 = 064 9.32.::: 0.6-1- 9.71 =0.65

"'u 794.95 6.95::: 0.77 920 = 0.84 6.82 = 0.77 9.09 = 0.83 826 = 0.87

911.21 8.37 -= 0.27 8.39 = 0.28 8.56 = 0.27 8.7-1.:::: 0.27 8.14 = 0.27

966.87 9.06 = 0.37 8.01 ± 0.38 784 = 0.34 8.00 = 0.36 873 = 040
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Table 0-10: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data for tbe 5 locations of botspot HSl, sbown
for tbe individual energy lines used for tbe thorium and uranium series.

Radio-
E (keY)

Activity concentration (Bq.kg-')
nuclide BSI, SI BSI, S2 BSI, 53 HSl,S4 HSI, SS

934.06 8.54 ± 1.32 10.36 ± 1.93 14.01 ± 2.50 14.11 ± 2.32 1O.94± 2.03

1238.11 7.92 ± 0.86 8.38 ± 1.07 IU8 ± 1.25 12.07 ± 1.05 13.26 ± 1.03

295.21 NIA N/A N/A N/A N/A

232Th 351.92 10.29 ± 0.38 10.51 ± 0.57 12.66 ± 0.78 12.22 ± 0.66 12.07 ± 0.61

1377.67 10.19 ± 1.08 11.35 ± 1.49 12.18 ± 2.01 16.76 ± 1.51 12.48 ± 1.36

1764.49 10.47 ± 0.43 11.37 ± 0.53 12.79 ± 0.60 13.62 ± 0.51 12.94 ± 0.56

2204.21 8.47000.86 9.69001.02 13.5200 1.22 13.44 00 l.l0 13.20001.24

338.32 N/A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
727.33 9.61 00 0.81 9.70±0.88 12.48 ± 1.44 9.96 ± 1.38 11.34± 1.31

238U 794.95 10.03 ± 1.01 13.47002.39 10.3700 1.88 10.01 ± 1.80 1l.l7Oo 1.93

911.21 I 9.34000.29 10.70 ± 0.37 11.91 00 0.46 11.61 ± 0.39 12.09000.40

966.87 9.10 00 0.42 10.09000.54 11.39 ± 0.70 11.30000.59 11.60 ± 0.59

Table 0-11: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data for tbe 5 locations of calibration spot NCSI,
sbown for tbe individual energy lines used for tbe tborium and uranium series.

Radio- E (keV) ! Activity concentration (Hq.kg-')
nuclide IrN:::-C=S"'I,-,S=-I,-----,c--N- C-S-I ,-S-2-'--N---C-S-I,-S-3-----,-N-'-'C-S-I-,-S4----,---N-C-S-I,-S-5---1

295.21 I 14.57000.32 i 13.55000.31 14.16 ± 0.29 , 14.28 = 0.32 I 15.24 = 0.32

"'Th 351.92 i 14.74000.24 13.68 = 0.23 14.52000.24 I 14.56 = 0.24 i 15.44 00 0.25

11377.671 15.11001.23 13.81001.22 I 14.1400 1.07 i 15.39= l.l3 I 13.3400 1.21

! 1764.49 I 14.80 = 0.51 13.59000.49 14.74 = 0.51 i 14.69", 0.50 i 15.39 = 0.51 I
I 2204.21 i 15.57001.08
, II 338.32 ' 15.40000.45

238U 794.95 13.25:::: 1.00

911.21 15.24", 0.36

966.87 14.73000.43

11.98:::: 0.97

13.76 = 0.42

14.41 = 0.72

11.80000.91

14.02 = 0.35

_ I
13.49 = 1.0, I
1355=0.41 i
15.81 = 0.74

12.08 = 0.87

13.86 = 0.34 I
13.81 = 0.42 i

13.97 = 1.06 I
16.28 = 0.46

16.99 = 0.78

15.14=1.02 i

16.68 = 0.39

16.60 = 0.46

13.89:::: 1.03 i

16.51000.44

17.54 i: 0.75 !
14.48 = 0.91

16.40 = 037 !

16.06 = 0.45

In Table 0-12 are shown activity concentrations results, from HPGe data, for the

individual y-ray energy values used for the thorium and uranium series. The results

are shown for samples collected at hotspots HS2, HS3. NHS4. and 1'mS5 during the

February and July 2005 surveys.
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Table 0-12: Activity concentrations, from HPGe data for the rest of tbe hotspots, shown for the
individual energy lines used for the thorium and uranium series.

Radio- E (keY)
Activity concentration (Bq.kg0l)

nuclide HS2, SI HSJ, SI NHS4,SI NHS5,SI
934.06 10.79± 1.65 18.18 ± 338 8.96 ± 1.82 836± 1.29

1238.11 11.81 ± 1.07 39.15±2.60 7.80 ± 0.87 8.82 ± 0.78

295.21 N/A N/A N/A N/A

232Th 351.92 9.91 ± 0.62 18.02 ± 1.48 9.37 ± 0.64 7.98±035

1377.67 10.89 ± 0.08 2932 ± 2.46 7.79± 1.21 9.50 ± 1.11

1764.49 11.62 ± 0.49 26.69± 0.91 9.05 ±0.46 8.48 ± 0.40

2204.21 11.77 ± U5 24.85 ± 1.74 8.97 ± U3 8.28 ± 1.13

338.32 N/A N/A N/A N/A

727.33 9.61 ± 1.09 23.05±2.17 8.76 ± 1.02 8.26 ± 0.85
23SU 794.95 1U6 ± 2.86 16.87 ± 6.08 5.93 ± 2.80 6.58 ± 2.16

911.21 11.06 ± 039 20.88 ±0.87 8.62 ± 0.37 7.60 ± 0.29

966.87 1l.61 ± 0.53 20.J2± 1.17 8.59 ± 0.50 7.68 = 0.40
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APPENDIX 6

Half-life prediction decay curves

In Table 0-13 to Table 0-15 are shown count rate results obtained for the

different measuring durations and decay periods of soil sample HS I, SI to predict the

half-lives of radionuclides associated with the 1077.4, 1115.6, and 834.8 keY y-ray

energies. In Figure 0-5 to Figure 0-7 the results are shown as plots of count rate versus

decay period. The predicted half-lives correspond to those of 68Ge, 65Zn, and 54Mn,

with percentage differences of 2.3, 14.0, and 14.4 % for 1077.4, 1115.6, and 834.8

keY energies, respectively.

Table 0-13: Half-life prediction results from decay measurements of the 1077.4 keY line of 68Ca
in hotspot sample HSI, SI. The predicted half-live corresponds to that of 68Ce because of secular
equilibrium.

Decay
Lh'e time I Predicted

period Net counts
(s)

Count rale. half-life I
(d) (counts.s ) I (d) i

89 7120 43107.80 0.165 277.26 270.82

138 9574 65372.70 0.146

182 5610 43125.06 0.130

369 3568 43148.43 0.083

464 9756 152725.30 0.064

524 3410 62229.32 0.055
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1077.4 keY count rate decay in HS I, SI
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Figure ()"5: Count rate decay curve ofthe 1077.4 keY line measured and re-measured in hotspot
sample HSI, SI.

Table ()..14: Half-life prediction results from decay measurements of the 1115.55 keY line of"Zn
in hotspot sample HSI, SI.

Decay
Live time Count rate

Predicted Actual
period Net counts

(5) (counts.>") balf-life half-life
(d) (d) (d)

89 112 43107.80 0.005 210.04 244.26

138 227 65372.70 0.003

182 147 43125.06 0.003

369 84 43148.43 0.002

46-1 222 152725.30 0.001

524 63 62229.32 O.IJOI

1115.55 keV count rat~ decay in HS 1. SI
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Figure 0-6: Count rate deca~· cun-e of the J 115.55 keV line measured and re-measured in hotspo[
sample HSI, SI.
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Table 0-15: Half-life prediction results from decay measurements oftbe 834.848 keY line of"Mn
in botspot sample HSl, SI.

Decay Live time Count rate
Predicted Actual

period Net counts
(s) (counts.s· l

)
half-life balf-life

(d) (d) (d)

89 726 43i07.80 0.017 364.81 312.3

138 887 65372.70 0.014

182 600 43125.06 0.014

369 392 43148.43 0.009

464 1171 152725.30 0.008

524 469 62179.32 0.008

834.848 keY coWl! rate decay in HS I. SI
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figure 0-7: Count rate decay curve of tbe 834.848 keY line measured and re-measured in hotspot
sample HS1, SI.
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APPENDIX 7

Testing ofnormalisation factors

In Table 0-16 are shown the nonnalisation factors obtained with HPGe and

MEDUSA activity concentration results for calibration spot NCS1 of the July 2005

survey. These NCSl nonnalisation factors were tested by using them to nonnalise the

MEDUSA activity concentration results of calibration spot CS 1 from the Februaty

2005 survey. The results of this test are shown in Table 0-17. where results of a

similar test done with CS1 normalisation factors are also shovm.

These tests were done in order to decide on the best nonnalisation factors to be

used [for all the results] in this study. In Figure 0-8 are shovm the results of the tests

in bar graphs. which both indicate a percentage difference of range 16.9 - 93.3 %.

Other similar tests were carried out with data from other locations, and based on those

results, the CS 1 normalisation factors were chosen for use in this study.

Table O-t6: Normalisation factors obtained from calibration spot NCSJ.

Location

NCSI

Radio- Average ~ormalisation

nuclide HPGe MEDIS..\ factors
(Bg.kg") (, 10"')

23'U 13.9~ = 0.5~ 105950 = 2187 132.0 = 6.0

Z3ZTh 15.01 = 1.29 175676= 19-19 85.0 ~ 7.0

""K 57.78 = 2.72 l-t841 = 579 1326.0::: 122.0

2.:Na 0.D3 = OO-! 2382:::: 176 11.0 ~ 18.0

15\



Table 0-17: Results obtained for normalisation ofCSt and NCSt MEDUSA results using NCSt
and CSt normalisation factors, respectively. (see Table 5-10 for CSt normalisation factors).

CS] NCSt

Radio- Average Normalised
Average

Normalisednuclide HPGe lD'Ge
(Bq.kg-')

MrnUSA (Bq.kg-')
M£DUSA

238U 7.83 ± 0.25 9.41 ±0.52 13.94 ± 0.54 11.59 ± 0.58
2310 8.51 ± 0.24 9.84 ± 0.87 15.01 ± 1.29 12.98 ±0.45

"'K 52.94 ± 4.23 79.78 ± 4.50 57.78 ± 2.72 38.35 ± 3.29
21Na 1.64 ± 0.37 0.1l±0.19 0.03 ± 0.04 0.38 ± 0.10

NCS 1 normalisaIDn factors tested on CS I CS I ronmisati:m f1ctors tested on NCS I

J' 100.00 -
~

S 80.00 ~

.2

i 60.00 -

"'00 -
8
~ 20.00 -
•• 0.00<

U-238 Th-232 K-'" Na-22

~ 70.00 

S 60.00 

.2 50.00 

e 40.00 

"B 30.00 -

8 20.00 

:f 10.00

~ 0.00

U-238 Th-2J2 K-'" Na-22

Radnwclidc

• Average: HPGe 0 No~d MEDL;SA

Radnnuclidc

••<\ ...erage HPGc ONorma.lizJ:d MEDUSA

Figure 0-8: Bar grapbs sbowing results obtained for normalisation of CSI and NCSt MEDUSA

results using NCSl and CSl normalisation factors, respectively.
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